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NEW YORK ·- The strongeat 
demand yet for an immdiate · aolu
tion to the Palestine problem 
through repeal of th~ British 
White Paper-which restricts 
Jewish immigration into that coun
try-will be voiced by Jewish 
leaders at the S1,1.n Francisco sec
urity conference, according to 
Mrs. Beba Idelson, executive sec
retary of the powerful P al~stine 
Histadrut (Jewish Federation of 

Pre-s. Truman Favors Jewish State. 
) 

' 

Senate Kills FEPC Measure 
Labor). 

In an interview with PM, Mrs. 
Idelson, who r epresents 80,000 
men and 65,000 women "WOrkers in 

Wrenn''" Scores 
Substitute Bill 

Palestine, said that: 
Palestine Jewry bas "given up No Further Action 

hope that England alone will open Possible This Year 
the gates of Palestine" to the per- Rep, John J. Wrenn, sponsor of 
secuted Jews of Europe. . MRS. BEBA !DELSON a bill to create a 5-member State 

An "internationa l solution" must possible force';' despite Prime Min- Commission which would probe 
be concluded or Palestine inevit- ister Churchill's recent "disap- and act against race discrimina
ably wiil" solve the ·problem in its poin'ting " announcement that the tion in employment, this week de
own way. question of Palestine must wait nounced a substitute- bill passed by 

Soviet Russia has given "full I until conclu sion of the war. the Senat~ which have a commis-
support" to the plans for the ere- An estimated 1,250,000 Euro- sion ,_study discriminating employ-
at:ion of Palestine as an indepen- pean Jews will want to enter· Pal- ment practices. 

dent Jewish homeland. estine, Mrs. ldelson added. Most :'The House a couple of weeks 

Retires Will Carry_ Oat 
Roosevelt'~ Policy_ 

Receives Zionist 
Council Delegation 
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Presi-

den_t Harry S. Truman told a de!-
egation of Zionist leaders con
sis ting of Dr. Stephen S. Wise, 
cha irma n of the American Zionist 
Emergency Council, Hayim Green
berg , chairman of its executive 
committee and Herman Shulman1 -

chairman of its administrative 
committee, that he will carry out 
the policies of the late President Mrs Idelson recall ing that Dr of these immigrants would come/ d th h · ' · - ... . ago consume more an an our 

Weizmann last year predicted an from Central Europe, where •anh- - d' - th' t - t t PROF, ALBERT EINSTEIN Roosevelt in relation to Palestine, 
end to the White Paper before Al- Semitism existed long before Hit- m b;scuss1;g is ;os . i1'.1po~ an,_ PRINCETON, N. J. - Albert A statem~nt issued by the dele-
lied victory came in Europe, de- ler. She view; the successful re- pro em O race IScrimmabon, gation, following · their visit to the 

habilitation of Jews in these coun- Wrenn said, "We passed an act Eins tein, physicis-t and author of 
clared ,that the issue would be setting up a State Commission but the Relativity Theory, has retired President at the White House de-
pressed at San Francisco wit b all tries as an impossibility, it is quite evident that the State from the Faculty of the Institute clared: 

I £difoAiaLL 
F N A, 1. Senate does not want any part of for Advanced Study at Princeton "The President authorized us to 

·1 ear O RC 10ft on this bill." University, with the_ title of Pro- say that he , is carrying out the 
• • · / Wrenn said a bill similar to his fessor Emeritus, it was revealed policies of President Roosevelt, 

Palestine Qaes~IOft had _been passed in_ three s_ tate_ s, in the Institute's bulletin. Pro- that we knew what President 
ii j f Ei . • H to Roosevelt's policy regardihg Pal-. but mstead of actmg on his hill, essor netein 1.8 66. e came 

Education 
WASHINGTON - Responding th; Senate had merely acted to this country from Germany in eSt ine has been. The· late Presi

to an invitation from Secretary TI.ame a comm1ss1on to make a 1938 and has been on t he staff of ,aent's recent statements on Zion-
The re-education of Germany Stettinius, the American J:ewish (Continued on Page 2) the Institute ever since. ism were before him and he in-

has begun. Twelve hundred Conference named Henry Monsky, ____________________________ dicated to us in clear and unmis-

civilians from Weimar have and the American Jewish Commit- D L C / · L • takable terms that he is suppo!t
been shown a Nazi "deatb fac- tee named Judge Joseph M. Pros- L~our on atest asua ty - ist ing'\tbat program." 
tory" at Buchenwald. -Bkep- kaur as consultants to the Ameri,. ~ The statements by President 

tical at firs t of what they sue- ' can Delegation at the SeC'Urity Two Ki.Jlled, Two Wounded Roosevelt, copies of ,vhicb Presi-
pected was a "show" put on by Conference at San Francie~. dent Truman had before him,. 
Allied authorities, m any are re- ' " The Polish question, the Zionist Two Providence Jewish boys at Saipan last summer and was were the message by the late 
ported as realizing at last that and India home . rule issues and 8 were killed and two wounded ac- awarded a Presidential ,Citation President addressed the 1 47th an
it would have been impossible Pnindred others" will "be offered cording to casualty lists released for meritorious service on Saipan. nual Convention of the Zionist 
to erect and equip t he hideous for some sort of action or decision during the past week. PFC Ber- A member of the 4th Marin~ Divi- Qrg'anization of America on Octo
establishment on ' short notice to a session of experts on a totally nard J. 'I'rinkel, USMC, 23, son of sion, he went overseas in Decem- ber 15th at Atlantic City, in which 
for show vurposes. Some cried, different assignment and without Mr. and Mrs. Benja!f1in H. 'rrinkel ber, 1943, and also saw action in he pledged himself to 44 effectuate 
sOme pa led, some fa inted away': power to act 0 ~ or decide any part of 142 Elton street, was killed in the Marshalls and at Tinian. the establishment of ~alestine as 
at what t hey saw-proving that of these issues ," Arthur Krock, action on Iwo Jima, and Sgt. Jer- A graduate of Hope High a free and democratic J ewish 
there are two Ger-manys. New York Times correspondent, ' ome Feinstein, 28, son of Mr. and School, Private Trinkel enlisted in Commonwealthi,-and the st!bse-

But Germans are now forced reports from here regarding the Mrs. Harry Feinstein of 5~5 Ray- the marine corps in August, 1942. quent statement made to Dr. Ste-
to examine themselves to see in San Francisco Conference. mond street is dead of wounds suf- His father is a buyer and director phen s. Wise on March 16th in 
what measure these two Ger - f ered in action in Germany. at the Outlet Company. Besides which Pres ident Rcose..,elt ,reaf-
manys are one. For those who Agency Chief , Tech. 4G Howard M. Kaufman, his parents he leave.s a twin sister, firmed that pledge. 
now shudder at the deeds of 30, son of Mr. and Mrs. }Louis Florence Trinkel, of Providence; a _ __ _ 

their leaders ha-.e shared to Received by Pope Kaufman of 34 Bogman str~et, brother, Murray H. Trinkel of I R th f· p• t 
some extent the basic mental ROME - Moshe Shertok, chief and Cpl. Morris Zarchen, 24, son Providence, and another sister, osen a IC .are 
motivation of their leaders' of the Political Bureau of the Jew- of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Zarcben of Mrs. Doris Packer of Fall River. ' 

crimes. ish Agehcy, on his way from Pai'- 49 Carrington avenue, were both , Sergeant Feinstein war Bon1d, Symbol_ 
If acknowledgment of one's estine to attend the San Francisco wouftded in action in Germany. Sergeant Feinstein died in Ger-

wrong-deing or mistakes is nee- conference, was received by Pope Private Trinkel many March 8, his parents have 
essary to a correction of them, Pius at the Vatican, it was learn- :Mr. and Mrs. Trinket have, been informed by the War Depart-
the Bucbenwalds in and out of ed t his week. The discussion cen- learned from the Navy Depart- ment. 
Germany may play an import- tered around the ' situation of ment t ha-t~ their son was killed in He was inducted J1:1ne 24 , 1943, 
ant part in education for peace. European J ewry and Jewish re- action at Iwo Jima on Feb. 24. and went overseas with an infan-

Reoresentation 
The StJte Dept. has pulled a 

streamlined solution o f one of 
i ts stickiest proble ms-that of 
representation for the 200 or 
more U. S. organizations that 
want to sit in a t t he San Fran
cisco conference. 

What has been decided is that 
42 or ganizations described as 
com:,tituting ,ra fair cross-sec
tion of citizen g roups" have 
ibeen invited to send one "con
su lta nt" and an ass istant apiece. 
These will be available for con
sultation at t he request of the 
delegation and wi ll be kept as 
cloooly informed of the work of 
t he conference as rpossibl~. 

construction in Palestine. He had previously been wounded try , d ivision last January. 

Hadassah to Dedicate Room 
In Tuberculosis Hospital 
700 to Attend r 
Donor Luncheon 

Funds have been raised by the 
Providen ce Chapter of Hadassah 
to dedicate a room in the new 
tuberculosis hospital to be built in 
.Jerusalem by the national Hndas
sah Medical Organ ization , it was 
a nnounced this week by Mrs. Saul 
E. R . F einberg, president of the 
local chapter. Th e drive for funds 
has bee n held in conjunction with 
the · annual donor luncheon which 
will be held on Wednesday, May 2, 
at the Biltmore Hotel, under the 
general chairmanship of Mrs. AJ<. 
bert Pilavin. 

Before his induction he was em
ployed a t the Wilsh-Kaiser ship
yard . He was a graduate of Cen

(Co~tinued on Page 2) 

Vanderbilt Scores 
Anti-Sem.itism 

· NEW YORK - Writing under 
a Miami Bea ch dateline, Corne Ii us 
Vanderbilt, in his New York Post 
column, scores anti-Semitism lat 
the resort. He cites two ins tances 
in· oppos ite stra ta of society: (n) 
t hat of a bus driver who was fin ed 
$10 for shouting to J ewish passen
gers: "What this country needs is 
another Hitler," and that of Fred 
Maytng 2nd &f. Newton, Iowa, who 
wrote in his capacity as Presi
dent of La Goree Island , Inc., of 
Miami Beach, to inquire of Mr. 
Vanderbilt whether an 61d friend 

WASHINGTON - The Associa
ted Press photograph of marines 
r aising the United States flag on 
top of Mount Surabacbi on lwo . 
Jima, taken by Joe Rosenthar, 
AP photographer who followed 
t he ma rines up the side of the 660 
foot volcano, has been chosen the 
offi cial symbol of the Seventh \"Var 
Loan drive, the Treasury' Depa r t
ment announced here. Rosent hal, 
r ejected f or military duty f or
med ical r easons , participated as 
correspondent in the invasions of 
Tini a n .and Guam. 

Committee Receives 
Variety 1944 A ward 

NE W YORK - Because of its 
exceptionally distinguished ser ies 
of broadcasts presented during 
the past year , the American J ew
ish Committee has r eceived one of 
Variet y magazine's coveted r adio 
a wards for 1944 . A signal honor 
in tho rndio field , the Va riety an
nual " show mnnngement r eview 
cita tions"' are usually given only 
to radio progr ams or stations, and 
the American Jewish Committee 

Offhand, the solution has all 
t.he earmarks of a sound demo
cratic procedure, and the idea of 
having citizens' groups sit in 
even a9 consultan't$ on confer
ences such as that at San Fran
cl,,co has healthy implications. 

The hitch with the prl!llellt 
(Continued on Page 11) 

It is anticipated that more than 
700 women will attend the donor 
event, it wao stated by Mrs. Pila

(Contlllued nn Par• 2) 

MRS. ALBERT PILA VIN 
of Vanderbilt's who sought to pur- is conspicuous as the only organ
chase a lot on the Island was izntinn named amonli! th is year's 
0 gentile beyond any doubt." / recipients . General Chairma n 
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Pope Pius Sends 
Greetings to Rabbi 

Rabbi Isaac Her~og of. Palestine 
wei::e delivered here by Harry 
Greenstein, deputy director of the 

JER USALEM - Cordial greet;. . welf.,,·e division of the UNRRA, 
ings sent by ' Pope Pius to Chief who arrived from Italy. 

For, the 

TWO to SIXERS 

Dainty Cotton eyelet 
trimmed in soft pastel 
shades ...................... . 

201 WAYLAND AVENUE 
Over Weyhosset Pure Food Market 

'======================== ' MRS. 'MORRIS S. WALDMAN 

290 WESTMINSTER ST. 
2nd Floor, Lapham Bldg. 

Charge Accounts 

,_ ______ Visit the enlarged Bette R:and Shop -------

Good Figures 

Are Made 

Not Born 
Let us prove it to you with 
foundations that mould you to 
pedectlon. Comfortable gar• 
ments that make you look 
7oun11 and feel young. Skilled 
coreetieres assure you perfect 
fit. 

Corseb Shop, Third Floor 

Hospital Linen 
Shower Monday 

A bridge and mah jong com
bined with its annual linen shower 
will be held by th; Miriam Hos
pital Association Mon~ay after
noon at 2 o'clock in the Biltmore 
H1?tel. Assisting Mrs. Morrit S. 
Waldm3.n, general chairman, are 
Mrs. Harry Charren, co-chairmah, 
and the Mesdames Samuel Ern
stoff, Emanuel Gluckman, James 
Goldman , Louis Kortrick, Max 
Rosen, H. Stone, Harry Triedman, 
B. Solomon; Louis J. Temkin, 
treasurer; Israel Mandell, hospit
ali ty chairman, assisted by S. 
Ernstof, co-chairman; and Leo 
Glecklen, ex-officio. 

Senate Rejects 
Anti-Bias Bill 

(Continued from page 1) 

st 11dy. 
"We had a commission three or 

r"our years ago," Wrenn said, "and 
they found race (discrimination.'' 

He moved that the Senate's bill 
be indefinitely postponed and the 
bill that the House had passed 
before be passed again. 

The maneuver, which was voted, 
virtually put an end to the pros
pect of anti-discrimination legis
lation this session. 

NAMED GOVERNOR 
WITH THE TWENTY-FIRST 

ARMY GROUP IN GERMANY 
- Capt." Herbert Fried, a Jewish 
officer of the U. S. Army, has 
been named military goverpor 
of the. city of Hanover, it was 
disclosed' here. 

This one is MILCHIG 
It's ~ailed 

TOM·ATO FRENCH DRESSING 

Into a 1 ½ qt. container put an 
11-oz. tin of *Condensed Cream of 
Tomato Soup, 1 cup *Distilled White 
Vinegar, ½ cup water, l tsp. salt, 
½ t sp. paprika, 1 tbs. *Worcester
shire Sauce, 1/2 tsp. pepper, ¼ cup 
sugar, I tsp .. minced onion, 1 tsp. 
*Prepared Yellow Mustard, 1 ½ cups 
salad oi1 1 C_over closely and shake 
vigorously till blended. Store in re
frigerator. Shake before each use. 
(Yields 1 quar.t-) -

Had_assah Speaker 

•Madt by Httn& - cndorJtd by tht Umo#t DR. CARL H. VOSS 

•I O,rhodo, },wuh c'"'"''"'"' of Am,.;,o 700 to Attend 

__ .S_o_c_ie_f..=...';J_---!I Do!~~ue~~~C~~~ 
Announce Eng~-ement I vin. Pi·oceeds from the luncheon 

Mr. 8.nd -Mrs. Sanfuel Goldstein, help to support the various medi
of 42 Detroit a'venue, announce the cal a ~tivities of Hadassah. · 
engagement of their daughter, Dr. Carl Herman Voss, execu
Miss Beverly Natalie Goldstein tive director of the Christian 
to Staff . Sgt. Simon Shechtman: Council for Palestine, wiI! be the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Isadore guest sJ)enker at the luncheon. 
Shechtman, of 254 Gallatin street. -Mrs. Pilavin is being assisted by 
Sgt. Shechtman is stationed in the following committee: Mes-
Texas. dames Alvin Sopkin and Henry 

Have Daughter Hassenfeld, co-chairmen;- Samuel 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E . Shef- Michaelson, honorary chairman; 

field, of _140 Verndale avenue, an- Nathan Samors , treasurer; Wil
nounce the birth of a daughter, liam Weinstein, secretary; Maur
Joan Ellen, on ,March 31. Mrs. ice Robinson, souvenir program; 
Sheffield is the former Miss Ruth Harold Sydney, hostesses and mu-
Tarle. sic; Merri ll Hassenfeld, menu! 

Announce Engagement Abraha m Berm.an and Abraham . 
Dr. and Mrs: Edward F. Klein Wexler , decorators; Saul Feinberg, 

of Perth Amboy N. J., ann9unce ex-officio; and a committee of 50 
the engagement of their daug.hter, women. 
Miss Ruth Natalie Klein, to Tch. F- ou_n_d_r_y_f_or_t_h-re_e_ y_e-ar_s ___ Techni-

Sgt. /Leon Seidel USAAF, son of cian Kaufman has written his 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Seidel of 
Pratt street . Sergeant Seidel Iias 
ser_-red for four years with the 8th 
Army. 

Four on Latest 
Casualty Ust 

(Continued from Page 1) 

tral High School. 
Besides his parents, Sergeant 

Feinstein leaves two sisters, Ber
tha and Barbara Feinstein, both of 
this city. 

Tech,nician Kaufman 
The W a,- Department has noti

fied Technician Kaufman's parents 
that he was slightly wounded on 
th~ right ear in Germany. For
merly with an ordnance company 
and now an infantryrrian he was 
graduated from Technical High 
School in. 1932. He enlisted in the 
army in No1etiiber, 1942, \and went 
overseas in January, 1948. Pre
vious to his enlistment he was 
employed at the Builders Iron 

parents that he is recuperating in 
a hospital in Belgici'm. 

Corporal Zarchen 
Corporal Zarchen was wounded 

in GermRny April 8 and his par
ents have been informed that he 
is in a hospital overseas. He was 
inducted Dec. 7 1942, and went 
overseas in August 1943. At
tached to an ordnance unit, he 
volunteered for service in an in
fantry battalion. Before entering 
service he was in the jewelry bus
iness in this city. 

Fraternity to Have 
Spring Formal 

The lJlpsilon Chapter of the 
Ups ilon · Lambda Phi Fraternity 
will hold its annual spring formal 
dance on June 2 at the 'United 
Commercial Traveller's Hall. 

Leonard Sal!er, chairman of the 
committee, is being assisted by 
Burt Kessler, Samuel Kestenman, 
Herbert Sackett, Alvyn Stallman. 
Music will be furni shed by Tommy 
Masso and his orchestra. 

Look Your Prettie~t in a Hat by Judy 

Flattering Flowers 

Arranged With Strik

ing Detail. Wiljl Add 

Sparkle to Your Outfit. 

JUDI ES MILLINERY 
LATEST CREATIONS IN READY MADE MlIJLINEltY 
ftand Made Millinery to Suit Your Individual Personalit1 

NOW LOCATED AT HOME .... . ....... 1197 EDDY ,STREET 

Open Daily 10 to 6 o'clock - Evenings by ' Appointment 
Telephone H()pldna 6890 
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Nominate Saul Abramsfor-
2nd Presidency at Center . 

Dr. Hanlei to Speak at 
Emanuel School Graduation 

Saul Abrams bas been nom.ina- The annual graduation exercises 
ted for his second term as presi- will be held at Temple Emanu-El 
dent of the Jewish Communi'1' on Friday night, May 11, with two 
Center and he will be elected at departmflllts of the religious school 
the 20th annual meeting of the NOTES OF A ,NEW YORK sending forth a graduating class. 
organization on May 9. Dr. Ste- NEWSBOY: The hebrew school department, 
phen S. Wise will be the guest An exciting biog of a fine Amer- which offers a six years' course of 
speaker at the meetinsr. J ican, 11 Eisenhower" (Winston) by study will gracfuate the following: 

Other officers nominated include I F. T. Miller, contains this inter- Gladys Carson, daughter of Mr. 
"Bertram L. Bernhardt. first vice- I esting paragraph: "General Eisen- and Mrs. George M. Carson; Reb-
:president; Arthur Kaplan, second hower was aroused to outbursts of ert Curra'n, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
vice-president; Louis Hurwitz, 1 indignation at the subversive Matthew Curran; Lester Hyman, 
treasureri Nathan Temkin, finan- 1 groups that were giving 'aid and son of Mr. and 11:rs. Carl Hyman ; 

•cial secreb!ry; Mrs. Joseph J . comfort to the enemy' at a time David Korn, son -of Mr. and Mrs. 
Seefer, recordin~ secretary; Jules ; pf our nation's peril. Ike's scath- Solom_on Korn; Elaine Pearlman, 
P. Goldstein , Max L. Grant, Mil- ing remarks- would scorch this pa- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Is rael 
ton C. Sapinsley, Samuel H. Work- per. He had no tolerance for the Pearlman; Noah .. Temkin, son of 

-man, honorary presidents; Judze 'damned deaf, dumb and blind Mr. and Mrs. Charles Temkin ; 
--Philip C. JoslinJ Benjamin N. Kane fools' who could not see what was Irving Weinreich, son of Mr. and 
and Mrs. Isaac Woolf, honorar7 sure to happen if we f ~iled to Mrs. Victor Weinreich. 

-directors. I heed the warnings, The Axis was The high school department of 
Board of directors, term ending I out to conquer the world and en- the Sunday SchOQI, which is a two 

1948: Mrs. Saul Abrams, Lt. Col. • SAUi, ABRAMS ' slave humanity. Naziism and year post confirmation course, will 
"W. Adler, Mrs. B. L. Bernhardt, . Fascism must, be crushed if human graduate the following: Cynthia 
Benjamin Brier, Da~d D"WB.reS, on the board of directors: G. M. freedom was to be saved ........ Eis- Katz, Norman Robinson, Eleanor 
'Mrs. D. E. Feldman, Dr. L. I. Kn- , Carson, Jo.seph Co_hn, Mrs. J. Ern- enhower had become known as Rakatansky, Bernice Shuster, 
,ner, Arthur J. Levy, Dr. A. B. stof, S. E. R. Fernberg, H. Has- 'Alarmist Ike' because of his cen- .Eunice Woolf. 
uwis, A. C. Fine, Mrs. S. A. senfeld, Dr. M. Keller, Mrs. I. S. slant predictions." Or. James IL. Hanley, Superin
Markoff, Ernst Nathan, Ira Gal- Low, D. Myers, Mrs. A. Percelay, Move o_ver, Walter-and make tendent• of Schools, will be the 
lcin and Samuel Soforenko · term J · C. Senrenoff, C. Silverman, A. room for Eisenhower! 
ending 1946, J . r. Cohen; ier:,, end- A. Sopkin, Mrs. Max Winograd, 
ing 1947, Samuel Shore. I. E. Kane, S. Kaph;n , S. P . Laz- The same tome also offers a de-

The following are also serving arus, S. M. Magid, Mrs. E. Na- lightful anecdote about Ge,eral 
than, Albert Pilavin, J . W. Ress, Eisenhower's mother ........ When-

RETUR."JS FROM EUROPE P. J. Robin, S. Rosen, Mrs. N . eYer soldier's pass her home at 
NEW YORK - Dr: A. Leon I Samors, A. Silverman, Miss E . Abilene, Kans., she proudly re-

K obowitzki, head of the Rescue Sporer and J. Silverman. marks to neighbors: " I have a son 
Department of the World jewish I The nominating GOqimittee con- i~ the army, too!" 
Congr~, returned recently from sists of Saul E. lt Feinberg, 
a three months tour of the liber- chairman ; Mrs. Nathan Samors, 
ated areas of Europe. Joseph Cohen. Samuel P. Lazarus, 

Station WFCI 
EVERY FRIDAY AT 

10 :45 P. M. 

Irving Fain and ~athan Temkin. 

Church Has Sesler 
To Explain Ho1iday 

RA:\'OVER, N. H. - A Seder 
service for ehr istian boys and 
girls of this Cl)lllmunity was held 

When he was given the P eabody 
award for "pr esenting QUtstanding 
radio humor o\·er a pe.riod of 12 
years," Fred Allen was introduced 
on the ai r this way : " Three great 
men of American humor, ' ' said the 
announcer, "-are Mark Twain, 
\Y ill Rogers and Fred Allen!" 

"Fine state humor is in," Allen 
adl ibbed. "Two of them are dead 

here at the Congregational Church and one is out of work!" 
of Hano,-er, v.;th Jewish youths 

11 lionists ~· 
Citation of Honor 

Eleven members of the Provi-
dence Zionist Dis trict received the 
"Citation of Honor" last Monday 
night, awarded in recognition of 
devoted ser"ice in strengthening 
the ranks of the Zionist Organi-
zation of America during the past 
year. They are M. Louis Abed.on, 
Everett Cowen, Morris Chusmir, 
Benjamin Feinstein, ·Dr. Israel 1\1. 
Goldman, F rank Licht, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Michaelson, George 
Pullman, Ryman Silverman ' and 
Charles Temkin. 

I 

principal speaker. Rabbi Israel 
M. · Goldman_ will preside. -Julius 
G. Robinson, chairman -of the 
school · board, a;d Aaron Klein, 
director of religious education, 
will take part in the program and 
distribute the diplomas. 

Beth-David to Have 
Memorial Services 

Congregation Beth-David will 
conduct memorial Services ft.r 
Franklin D. Roosevelt this Slmday 
eri.-ening at 7:30 o'clock in the 
SynagogUe, it was announced. by 
Henry Brill, chairman of the com
mittee of arrangements. 

Representatives of communal 
and rabbinical circles will partici
pate in the program. Following 
the services, refreshments will be 
served. 

Assisting Mr. Brill on the com
mittee are Jacob Alprin, Julius 
Gilden, Samuel Namerow and 
Louis Strasmich. 

Billy's 
MEN'S SHOP 

• SUITS 
• TOPCOATS 
• SPORT CLOTHES 

Second Floor 
Woolworth Bldg. 

Painting 
Cal.somining and Paperhanging 

Inside and Outside Work 

For An Estimate P hone 

Harry Rubin 
124 Gordon Ave. HO 8207 

A Dramatic Portrayal of 
Ach.ieYements in Palestine 

NEXT FRIDAY 
LISTEN TO 

Claudia Morgan 
in 

''Victory in the 
Night" 

explaining the ritual. Matzos , Stories about nev.-spapermen are 
,,;ne and Haggadahs were sup- a s..._ arresting as the yarns they 
plied by the National Jewish Wei- write. Horace Greeley inspired 
fare Board. Rev. Chester B. some of the best bits of newspa
F iske, pastor of the Congregation- perman stuff. He "--as once parked 
al Church, arranged the novel in a hotel lobby r eading his Tri-
Seder ceremony in cooperation bune ~vben a stranger informed 
~dth Prof. J.,ouis L. Silverman, of him: '" I never read that shee t . I 

CALIFORNIA Beautiful 

COTTONS .. 
Presented by R. L Distriw 

Zionist t>rganizations of 
America and Radio 

Station WFCI 

Dart mouth, a J\\7B · vo!w1teer feed it to my..... .. goats." .... ... . 
worker in charge of service to Greeley merely intoned: """If you 

;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-., feed your goats these Tribunes, 

J e";sh soldiers at Dartmouth. continue reading other papers and I 
I one day you 'll wake up and find 

I 

I 
I 
I 119 
I .. 

FINE MAKES OF SHOES I ~:t d:~.~r goats !mow more than I 
FRIENDLY SERVICE When Joseph Pulitzer retired, I 

• 
• 

he sent his staff a rnessagt which 
deserves to be f ramed in every 

Value Priced $6.95 to $12.95 ne"-sboy's office. The Pulitzer 
prize advice is now a part of tke 

PAUL'S SHOES for MEN 
MATHEWSON STREEI' PROVIDENCE, R. I.: 

DON'T LET YOUR LOVELY FUR 
COAT BECOME A TARGET 

FOR MarHS! 

It's Time for Storage 
Call DExter 4809 

Alber1/COKEN 

DESIGNER OF 

EXCLUSIVE CREATIONS 

I 

masthead of a St. Louis newspa-
per: 11 1 know that my retirement 
" ill make no difference in its car
dinal pr inciples ; that it will al
ways fight for progress and re
form , never tolerate injustice or 
corrupt ion, always fight dema
gogues, ne\·e r belong to any party; 
al'W'ays oppose privileged classes 
and public plunderers, never lack 
sympathy f or the poor, always re
main devoted to the public wel
fa re. never be satisfied with mere
ly printing the ne~." 

Add Good News: One of the 
Bund camps in New Jersey has 

(Continaed on Page 1?) 

"For QUALITY and SERVICE·' 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Prope-r ly Pa!lteurlzed 

MILK and CREAM 

A F r iend to tho 
Jewish People 

CAESAR MI CU BLDG. PROVIDENCE. R_ I. 
12 Lowell An. 

Sun Time ls Play Time 
Especiall,y ·iti comfortable play cloth<'s 

For Girls 
Cotton playsuits in pretty rose print 
wi t h dai nty bow shoulders. 

Sius H ... $2.25 
Sun dresses 

Printed pique in red and royal blue. 
White ruf fl e trim with bow back. 

Sius 2-4 ... $2.98 
For Boys 

!i~t:~s . cotton shur~ bib top, pearl 

Sues 2-6 . .. $1.59 · 

318 ALICE BU ILDI NG 
236 \Vcs tmin ster 8treet 

GA 7176 

Seers ucker Shorts 

Bib top model. Whi te with 
blue or red stri pe. 
2-4 ....... . ..... . $1.79 . 

Boys' Helmets and Eton Caps 
in washable 89c up 

fabric s ..... ...... .... ... . . 

Girls' Bonnets 
P retty • tyles in $1 00 up 
washable f abrics • 

• 

-I 
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Lecture Series . to A.ssist I 

Hospital Volunteer, ,Group 
The Miriam Hospital wi!l inaug

urate a series of Tectures in Hos-
. pitl\) Administration, for the pur
po;e of effec1;ively training volun
ter groups to assist, from time to 
time, with various phases of Hos .. 
pital ·services, it Was announct:d 
this week by Maurice Stollerman, 
superintendent of the Miriam Hos
pital. 

The c0urse of lectures on Hos
pit,11 Administration will be spon
sored by the Miriam Hospital As
sociation. Those who will register 
for the course will be members of 
the Association and much enthu
siasm and interest has been evi
denced in this innovation. 

Such a course will give the vol
unteers a basic knowl'edge of the 
prt'blems of Hospital Administra-
tion and will serve as a splendid 1 

medium and program of hospital MAURICE STOLLERMAN 
public relations. The first course . . . 
wili commence, Moiiday evening, speaker$ _and their topics mdicate 
M 7 d ·n be h Id I both the important content and the 
· ay , an . Wl e ever! variety of subject matter the 
Mo~day evemng, thereafter,. for a course will cover. 
period of ten weeks. A list of The speakers are qualified, both 

by their training, education and 

Room for Rent 
experience, to present 'this c,ourse 
which is a splendid hospital edu
ca~ional project, pr0ductive of a 
better and keener appreciation <if 
the principles involved in manage
ment of hospitals. Upon the com
pletion of this course, 1 cel"'tiflcatRs 
will be issu~d to the group of vol-

Attractive furnished room 
available. Prefer young couple 
or business . girl Kitchen priv• 
ileges. For further informa .. 
tion .telephone Williams 5842. 

• • • • • • • • • 
• THEY TASTE HOMEMADE 

• • 
• 

• because they·re made the "Home Way"• 

• BIINZ KOSHER • 
• *CONDENSED SOUPS • 

• • Time-treasured recipes followed ' to the letter, 

• Choice vegetables carefully selected. Brewed • 
slowly the "small-batch"way. 

• • •one tin of soup, plu1 one tin of wet•r (or milk) moltu 
four bowlful, of dellclou1 soup. • 

- . POLLOCK'S 
MARKET 230 WILLARD A VE. 

MAnning 2834 

Special Items Now on S.le 
Sardines VB .. .. .. .. · .. · 2 cans 25c 
Tomato Juice, Libby' a · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Large 29c 
Hunt". Tomato Sauce · ..... .. Can 7c 
Dill Pickles 2 Quart Size 49c 

JUST RECEIVED 
IMPORTED BONELESS AND SKINLESS SARDINES 

SMALL AND LARGE SIZES 

unteers, of which Mrs. Eugene r 
Field "{ill serve as di,:ector, T,he I 
special abilities of these ...,.olunteers 
will be cla~sified ~nd utilized by 
the hospital as · the need arises. 

Mrs. Leo Gleklen, 'president of 
the Mii-iam Hospital' Associ~tion, 
believ:es that the members of the 
Association have shown a good 
deal of interest in the proposed 
course and that many registrants 
am expected to take advantage of 
.the opportunity. 

The following is a list of the 
subject matter and' the speakers: 

"Fundamentals of Hospital Ad
ministration", by Maurice Stoller
man; '4Organization and Ethics of 
a · Medical Staff" by Dr. ,Meyer 
Saki ad; ''History, DevelQ!>ment1 

and Principles of Professional 
Nursing", by Mary K. Davi; , Dir
ector of Nurses; "Functions of ·a 
Hospital Laboratory", by Rose M. 
Duggan, medical technician; "New 
Phases of Hospital Pharmacy 
Service", by Bernard Segal; 44 Res
ponsibility of the Hospital Dieti
tian and Dietetic Department", by 

S_isterhood Speaker 

IRVING DAVIDSON 

To . Install Officers 
For Ensuing Year 

Boy · Scout Offteia~, 
Visits Provide-= 

Harry Lasker, natiQnal director 
of Jewish Relationships of the 
B011 Scouts of America, was in 
Providence on Tuesday. April 24, 
in order to further develop interest 
on the part of Jewish leaders in 
the boy scout movement. 

He was the gu~t speaker at a 
luncheon meeting at the Narra
gansett Hotel, called by Jacob S. 
Temkin, Who is a member of the 
board of directors of the N arra
gansett Council of the B. S.A. He 

I also participated in a~ evenjng 
meeting at Temple Emanu-El, 
sponsored by Jewish scollt leaders 
throughout the state and called by 
E. Max Weiss, chairman of the 
cgmmittee of Troop 20. This 
meeting was attended by troop 
committeemen, scout masters and 
other Jewish looders in the scout 
mov~mP.nt in Rhode Island. 

Vivienne Nemlich, dietitian; "The The twentieth anniversary Wanted 
Place of the Volunteer in Hospital luncheon meeting of the Sister - Electric refrigerator,. .1 ~ 
Administration", by Ruth Jen- . ho?d of Temple Emanu-El will be I size for private party. Call 
nings, secretary of the Volunteer , held in the social hall of the Tem- PLantations UH, 

Bureau; "The Role of Blue Cross pie, on Thursday, May 10, with ============== 
in Hospital Financing", by Stanley Irving Davidson, Jewish wit and :--------------, 
H. Saunders, "xecutive director of humorist as the principal speaker.1 

the Hospital Service Corporation At this meeting officers for the 
of It, I.; "Fund,amentals of Medical ensuing year will be mstal\oo by 
Science", by Dr. Louis I. Kramer; Mrs. Israel M. Goldman. Rab\,i 
and "Hospital Public Relations", Goldm4n will de~ver a message on 
by Carl Lindblad, Superintendent the signifiance of th'.e twentfoth 

It's A Fact! 

ii Ton of !Kosher 
Delicatessen 
Comes to Louie's 
E!ery Week! 

of l!o~eopathic HosPital. annive:5ary luncheon. 
Mr. David; on, who is speaking 

11 Girls Will Be 
Bas Mitzvah 
At Emanuel 

Eleven girls , will celebrate their 
Bas Mitzvah in Temple Emanu-El 
on April 27 an6 May 6. , 

On tomorrow the following five 
wili be Bas Mitzvah: Faith Berko
witz, daughter of Mr.- and Mrs 
Samuel Berkowitz; Adele Pobirs, 
daughter of Mr,-. and Mrs. Abra
ham .._ Pobirs; Elaine Spanier, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gustave 
Spanier; Barbai-a Wortman, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Ben
jamin Wortman . 

in Temple Emanu-EJ for th• 
fourth return engaeement, is 
knoWJl throughout the country as 
"The Jewish Ripley ", for his lec
tures on many phases of Jewish 
wit. a nd humor. 

Mrs. Irving I . Fain, president, 
will preside at the mPeting. 

Buy United Stutes War Bonds 
and Stamps. 

LOUIE'S 
KOSHER 

Delicatessen 
21 Douglas A venue 

M.A 2374 

BENJAMIN I. SASS & SON 
- Strictly Kosher Service -

CATERERS TO YOUR SOCIAL REQUIREMENTS 

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS, LUNCHEONS 
BAR MITZVAHS 

We are prepared to take orders for parties in y<>Ur 1wmes 
.... with' or with<na service 

PL. 4140 - 185 CAMP STREET 
DE. 3679 PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

On Satuxday, May 5, Hope 
Cowen, d·aughter of Mr: and Mrs 
Morris C~wen; Dorothy Emers, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Emers; Paula and Elena Ottolen
ghi, da~ghters of -Mr. and Mrs. 
Mario Ottolenghi ;· Janice Stoller-
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-_ 
Maurice Stollerman; Sandra Tan
ger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Tanger; Beatrice Temkin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. \Lolris 
Temkin. 

Rabbi Israel' M. Goldman will 
officiat;e. at these ·services, usisted 
by Cantor Jacob Hohenemser. 

Youth Calendar 
April 29 

Temple Beth Israel Alumni 10 

o'clock. I 
Young Judaean hike to Pew 

Randall's Reservation, 2 o'clock, 
April 30 

Meeting of B'Reishit Chapter of 
Senior Judnea, 272 Warrinton 
si(eet, 8 o'clock. 

Temple Beth El War Activities 
Group dance, Temple Beth El, 8 
o'clock. 

May 1 
Youne- Judaean Leaders' Train

Ing Coursc, · Room 201 Sb:"!'d 
Bldg., 8 o'clock. 

Mu 2 
Temple Beth Israel Daughter• 

hood dant'e, Temple Beth Iarael. 8 

THE PROVIDENCE ARMY and NAVY COMMITTEE OF THE 
JEWISH WELFARE BOARD ACKNOWLEDGE WITH 
THANKS THE CONTRIBUTIONS MADE BY TIIE FOL
WWING ORGANIZATIONS FOR THE- SERVICEMEN'S 
SEDER · 

Junior Sisterhood, Temple Emanuel 
\ Providence Chapter, Hadassah 

Telche Yeshiva 
South Providence Ladies Aid 
Men'EI Clab, Temple Emanuel 
Ladies Hebrew Union Aid Asoociation 
Pioneer's Women's Club 
R. I. Poet No. 23, J. W_ V. 
Lenas Hazedick Congregation 
Waad Ha_;-ashruth 
Sisterhood, Temple Emanuel 
Nat'! Council of Jewish Women 
Touro Fraternal Ass'n 
Sisterhood, Temple ~ Israel 
Roger Williams Lodire, B'nai B'rith (aux.) 
Workingmen's Circle Service Club 
Ladie<1 Ass'n, Jewish Home for the Aged 
Parent's Ass'n, Jewish Community Center 
Y. W. H. A. 

1 Jewish Mother's Alliance 
Daughterhood, Temple Beth Israel 
Dauchterhood, · Ahavath Sholom 
Temple Beth-El 
Rabbi Carol Kie.in 
B'nai B'rith, Pawtucket (Jagollnur) 
Sisterhood, Beth-El We Have Many Other Short Items On Our 

Shelves. Shop at Our Brig~t: and 
Airy Market 

, o'cloclc. I 
May, 3 

Sloterhood, Sons ol Jacob 
Providence Frat.emal Au'n 
Congrecation, Ahavath Sholom ' 

•GROCERIES •DEUCA TESSEN 
•DAJRY PRODUCTS 

R. I . Federation ot Jewiah 
Youth board, meeting, Room 201 
Strand Bide,, 8:80 o'doek. .... 

;. ______________________ .....J ,llfuad~ Oner l'll,obbat, ho- at .............. 
R. I. Ladiett AuL, Jewish Conalllllpti'l'e Relief !ociety 
R. I. Jewish Fraternal A•'n 
RGctt Wl!Hama Lod1e B'nai Britll 
R I. Auxiliary No. Z3, 1. w_ v_ , 

/ 
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L·11u.ral Record o:f T' DA GE'D y ~ member of the Lop~z family feund ceivable that Aaron Lopez was on 
1ft; .l\.. _ refuge in Providence during the his way to visit his nephew when 

time of the Briti~h occupation of · death overtook him at Scott's 

Tr ... ma RecaDed \ · ~t: s tL' p· d · t782 Newport, when the Jewish colony Pond. 
u n JI!\ . COBV~- B~~·ARDoSnEGA ':' all but .dispersed completely. Da- It is rather unfortunate that H V J ·} _ x- OA-" vid opez, Junior, son of David history Should have chosen this. 
as O untan Y Lopez, brother of Aaron, Jived in tragic event to reveal the earliest 

Scored Bigotry (This is the ·first in a eerif6 :.t historical incidenis concerning Providence and corresponded with trace of a member o1 the Jewish 
. WASHINGT9N President J ew~sh history in Providence and environs that will appear at various his uncle in Leicester. It is con- people in Providence. l 
Truman has on a number of occa- intervals.) 
sions shown his sympathy with Scott's Pond is ~ pleasant, deep •

1 
'\ ...... He was my intimate friend 

the work of Jewish organizations basin of fresh water on the out- ........ " ' 
and ha~ championed the Jews skirts O Providence and Paw,. The Ne~ort Mercury reports 
against slurs made against them. tucker. Along the Southern shore ,.the tragic .,death of the "·Merchant 

In October 1943 he voluntarily of the pond runs the highway Prince" and eulogizes h im in the 
appeared at the St. Lou.is B'nai which links Woonsocket with these most extravagant/ manner. 
B'rith centennial meeting · and two Rhode Island cities: markers During th~ ~British occupation of 

1 denounced slurs which hac\ been at the road junction designate the Newport, Aaron Lopez came to 
made on the Jewish part in the shore line as th~ city limits of ffve in Leicest er , a town near 
war effort. During his term as Central . Falls and Lincoln. The Wor.,cester, ·Massachusetts. His 
Grand Master of the Masons in Dexter bus of Pawtucket and the mansion is ;o~ the seat of the 
MiSsouri , TrumaJ;l appointed a Smithfield bus from Providence, famous Leicester Academy. It 
rabbi as lodge chaplain. reach ,their terminals at the west- was from that mansion that Aaron 

In his first speech after his' in- ern · approach to the pond. In the Lopez started out on that fatal 
auguration as vice president, made summertime, Scott's Pond is a journey on May 28, 1782, which 
in Chicago on March 17, 1945, Mr. favorfte swimming hole for the ended in his death in the cold wa
Truman made a strong P.lea for youngsters of the vicinity and the ters of Scott 's Pond. 

· r eligious tolerance. He said: winter ,~ season attracts sk8.ters This tragic incident t hrows 
1'Bigotry and intolerance are from both cities. some light on the dim beginnings 

the munitii1ns of our enemies. The pond is not ei.sily accessible of the Jewish .. settlement in Provi
Evil doctrines of discrimination since its shores are rather- stee9. dence. When Newport was a 
frequently imported from gang- The Smithfield A venue approach, flourishirlg centE·r of commerce, 
ster nations plague cer tain areas however , is on a level with the Providence was only half as big 
in 'America. Racial and religious highway, today, as it was in the as the city at the tip of Aquid
intolerance is being pr~ached hen days when horse cart;iages ~nd neck Island. The town, at the 
by ~gents of our enemies as wen gigs left trails of 'dust on the dirt t ime of this fatal accident boasted 
as by innocent victims of · their roads leading from Massachusetts a population of about four thou
propaganda."' tt> Rhode Isla nd. sand souls and around 500 dwell-

He \'\rarned against ltbe enemy ings. We have no r ecord of a 
Je,vish group; nor of a house of 
worship, which is a lwa}'s the cor
nerstone of any significant group 
life.. But . we do know that a 

Maurice Genter 

MAURICE GENTER 
Formerly Manager of Liggett's Drug Stor~ 

for More than 25 Years 

IS NOW THE 

OWNER and MANAGER of 

Hewett's Pharmacies 
841 BROAD STREET 354 FRIENDSHIP STREET 

SPECIALISTS IN 

• Prescriptions • Drugs • Toiletries 

• Sundries • Liquors • Wines • Beers 

A COMPLETE LINE OF. ABDOMINAL BELTS AND TRUSSES 

IS STOCKED. A TRAINED FITIER rs AVAILABLE 

TO INSURE SATISFACTION 

doctrine of divide and rule, and 
said that t he after-effects of the 
poison of intolerance would lo~ 
circulat~ in the nat-ion's blood
stream un~s,s it were resolutely 
opposed. 

On a May day in the year 1782, 
a prominent Jewish f amily passed 
Scott's Pond on a journey from 
Leices_ter, Massachusets, to Provi
dence. The head of the family, 
Aaron Lopez, was riding ahead in 
a sulky, while the other members 
of the family foUowed in a car
riage. At -the approach to Scott's 
Pond, Mr. Lopez turned off the 

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

Picture Banned 
Because Negro 
Has · High Role 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Lloyd '£. 
Bi~ford, chairman of the Memphis 
Bos.rd of Motion Picture Censors, 
i:;aid this week the United Artists' 

· picture "Brewster's Millions," had 
been banned here because it upre
sented too much familiarity ~ 
tween the race's." -

,Mr. Bjnford asserted the movie 
was banned on t he ground it was 
Hinlmical to the public welfare." 

"The . movie has1 Rochester ( Ed-· 
die Anderson), the Negro come
dian1 in an important role," Mr. 
Binford said. 0 He has too fam
iliar a way about him and the pic
ture presents too mu'°ch social 
equality and racial :inixture. 

· ''We don't have 8.ny trouble with 
racial problems down here arid WP. 

don't intend to encourage anY by 
showing movies like this." 

TO RETURN PROPERTY 

r oad to water his horse. For a 
reason never to be known, the 
hoise kept on galloping into the 
pond and \)lunged to a depth, 
where the bo,ttom deepens abrupt
ly. The driver jumped into the 
water and drowned, while his ser
vant and family looked on help
lessly, The body was recovered 
and carried to Newport to be in
terned in the historic J ~sh 
~urial , Grounds, near the famous 
Touro Synagogue. 

Thus we come upon early trails 
of ,Jewish 1ife in our_ city. The 
Lopt,z fami1y ' .was eminent in pre
revolutionary Ne~vport.. Aaron 
Lopez was engaged in shipping 
and :foreign trade. He owned 30 
of the 150 vessels registered for 
foreign trade in Newport. He had 
interests in a large number of en
terprises in Newport and else-' 
where. The Reverend Dr . . Ezra 
Stile, President of Yale, whose 
"Literary Diary" is a valuab)e 
source for the life of the Jewish 

PARIS - Professor Emile Ter- colony in earfy Newport, writes: 
r oine this week was appointed ....... !'He was a MerChant of 
head of the department for the great eminence; for Honor and ex. 
restitution of J ewish property in tent of Commerce, probably sur
France. ProfessOr Terroine's ap- passed by no Merchant in Amer
polntment by the Ministry Of ica." 
Finance follows his work in re,i:- .... ... "Without a single enemy 
taring J ewish property in Lyons, and the most universally beloved 
where he was professor of physi- by an 1!xtensive acquaintance of 
ology in the local university. any man I ever knew." 

o)Jw.udlq., _§iuJUL
o)M.ud/q., (J/IJ.llJt, 

There m 08l be rood reaao1111 wily ao many happy 
couples cJ1005e their engaa-ement r'ings at Kap
J.an'e. Do yoa know that Kaplan's diamonds are 
hand-pieked by experts for superb quality, fine 
cut and radiant eolor7 Bach setting of ,l'Old or 
plati11u111 ht of most authentic new design. and 
In addltin. each Is priced ~ give you your 
money'a worth to the lfulleot erlent. Yo_.11 be 
proud lo give her a K1111>lan's diamond enpp
ment ring and !llie'II be equally praud to wear It. 

K·4PL4N'S Jewelers Opti,,tana 

199 WEYBOSSli:T !ITREET 

lllilee 19'1 .. . . The Friemly Jewelry ,Stor• 

' ... 

~o,i/1,eti 
The Old Fable Reminds Us of an 

Old Colony Home Loan 
Remember the old fable of the grass- Colony aid in home-buying. W ith a house 

hopper and the ant? The grasshopper available ... the down payment ready . •• 
p\ayed the summer through, while the an Old Colony plan can be arranged for 
industrious ant laid up stores for future a direct-reduction mortgage to be retired 
need. When- winter came, the ant had in monthly payments like rent. A larger 
shelter and food; the grasshopper not share of each equal monthly paym',"t 
even sympathy. · goes to reduce the-balance due, a smaller 

Home security is one of the first share for ·the dwindling inte£est. The 
things for which the thoughtful man mortgage cannot be called while pay-
strives. M any have fouqd it thro'ugh Old men ts are · continued. 

No charge for title search or recording, no 
payment for the first 30 days, no possible 
demand for a larger payment at any time. 

7k ~ ~ (#44 "ao « IIM,(/.1" ~ ~? 

~~~~~~~~~~ 
PA WTUCICBT·WOONSOCICBT-WliST WARWICK-NORTH PROVIDENCB 

'MBMBER f'JiDBRAL .HOMB LOAN BANll SYSTE~ 

"-<1 t\' l l l'rc Todu\' For ct Home TommTOH' 
~ 

\ ' 

L. 
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1 Assisting the Veteran in 
Obtaining What: is Due H~m 

thos.e who have died in the service; 
. the obtaining of the six month's 

gfatuity pay and the allowances 
due to death; the returning of 
personal effects of the service-
man who has passed to the Great 
B£-y0nd~ cases involving soci~l 
security benefits; benefits for 
those Veterans of World War II 
who may now be ,classed as "total 

Wou-nded G. l -Visits Rabbi 
I 

WhQse Home is Stoned 
NEW YORJ( - Pfc. Hillel periences, a rock came smashing 

Aaron, Brooklyn, who had been through the window. The rabbi 
wounded twice· during the North tried to pass off the incident, al
African <:~paign, the Normandy though it was the third of - its 
invasion and the bitter fighting at kind. But the soldier couldn't. He 
Aachen, believed when .he returned wept as the rabbi told. him that 
to the sanctuary of America that a rock thrown through the window 
the agony of war had e)iminated a week ago struck one of his 
racial tension and hate ih the friends in the leg. 

_______ ..__ by NATHAN .WILCHINS---------' 

Jewish Service Olricer at the Veterans Administration 
The Veterans Administration at 

Providence is one of the Regional 
Offices of a vast system, designed 
to assist the Veterans of all wars 
in which this country has been en
gaged, in filing claims and to ob

·tain such benefits as the laws per
mit. -Th'e Jewish War Veterans 
and the Jewish Welfare Board are 
agencies, recognized by the Vet
erans Administration, as a vital 
factor in assisting and facilitating 
the work of the Veterans Admin
istr;tion. Services similar to 
those rendered by our groups are 
also furnished by the American 
!Legion, the V.F.W. and the Amer
ican Red Cross, all of which main
t ain personnel at the Veterans 
Administration Regional Office in 
Providence at 100 Fountain street. 

Congress Hd Been Libera( 
The Congress of the U. S. has 

been most ·1ibe~al in its treatment 
of Veterans, ·particularly the Vet
erans of World War II, and, al
though there may be isolated in
stances where dissatisfaction is 

Esther S. Stoe 
Piano Teacher' 
UNIQUE METHODS 

Beginners and Advanced 
Pupil9 

Modern and Swing 

276 New York Ave. WI 7027 

j dis~bled" ~ases, even . though 1:ot 
entirely disabled; review of dis

, charge or dismissal; hospitaliza
tion, domiciliary care, 'out-patient 
treatment; what a Veteran is to 
do if he requires mt!dical treat
ment or an operation and who is 
entitled to that kind of treatment 
at the government's expense; flags 
for funerals; heAdstones for 
graves of deceased Veterans. 
These and many other problems 
covering every possible phase of 
the human experience we have in 
our daily life, as they affect the 
Veteran, come to the desk of 

United States. " I've been fighting for demo-
.'But a , rock that smashed th€.· craCy," the soldier wept, "and now 

wmdow ·of a rabbi he w'as visiting I COllJe back to this outrageous 
convinced him that the ideal of I crime a2"ainst democracy in my 
interrace and interfaith amity and own country." 
understanding was far from real- The rabbi said he r€.·ported the 
ization as yet. · ·d 

The soldier, proud holder of a 
Purple Heart, was visiting Rabbi 
L. Teitelbaum of the Bronx. - As 
they sat near the window, with 
the soldier relating his battle ex-

mc1 ent to the .Police, but that no 
a rrests have been made. The rab-
bi told reporters that during the 
10 years he has- lived in the build-
ing, " -Y.'e have all been friends, 
Protestants, Catholics and Jews--

every worker in t he Veterans A4- 1 - - - ---,-- -------

Detroit to Consider 
we all got along fine together ua-

ministration. . 
Rehabilitation NATHAN WILCHINS 

voiced, i£ is a truism that a maj- In addition to the above, ques
ority of those Veterans who have tions and probleJQ,s involving re
received attention at the Veter- habilitation, retraining, refresher 
ans Administration in Providence, course;,..- on which expenses are 
will say definitely, that they have covered and allowances to be made 

to the Veteran availing himself o{ 
these 'privileges, a lso must be 
taken care of. There are vast 
differences betwet-n the benefits to 
Veterans who may come under 
Public L;nv No. 16 and those en
titled only to benefits under Pub
lic Law No. 346, commonly known 
as the G. I. Bill of Rights. 

been treated with courtesy and at
tention and that every effort has 
been made to see that__their full 
r ights and benefits have been ac
corded to them. 

Various Benefits 

Typical Incidents 

Self -'Disciplinellan 
DETROIT - The new policy for 

internal discipline of members of 
the Jewish community was to be 
discussed by de,egates of organi
zations affiliated with the Jewish 
Community Council here at a 
meeting last week. The disciplin
ing _would be administered to those 
guilty of unethical conduct or of 
conduct :which niay reflect upon 
the Jewish people. 

The plan would enlist the aid of 
organizatiops in maintaining in
ternal Jewish discipline. Organi
zations would be asked to pledge 
themsefves and have their mem
bers pfedge · to- maintain discipline. 

til this." 
1 

JEWE'TT ' S 
KOSHER DELICATESSEN 

and CREAMERY 
· Distributora of 

PB,EMJER FOOD PRODUCTS 
204 Willard An. Proridence 

+-I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 I ~-

, Batteries I I ""'"' ,.,,,-An •-Before It's Too ' Late 

AL ALTER 
791 N. Main St. i MA 5033 

'!+-I+! 11 11 111 I 11 I 111I1111' 

-ARROW-LINES-
DAILY SERVICE 

PROVIDENCE - HARTFORD 
G~~AT BARRINGTON 

To the laymen it would sern, 
that it should be a s imple matter 
for Veterans to (:'et their rights, 
but, it is a matter of common 
knowledge and experience that 
nothing is obtained easily. There 
are many conditions which must 
be met before the Veterans' 
claims can be processed. These -=:::::::::::::::::::::::::~· include, among others, the righ'ts 

i" to benefits such as pensions and 

The writer of this article dic
tated this article at four o'clock 
after a busy day, during which he 
saw not less than 15 people on 15 
different problems. Among these 
problems was that i;,f an Army 
Major, not a member of the Jew- Ask French Youth 
ish faith, who had been recom- To Go ·To Pal~stine I 

PITTSFIELD 
Terminal-38 Fountain 
- ~ GA 4004 , 

St.-

mended to see the Jewish repre-
Olf'ice--77 Washington 

GA. 0872 
St.-Kosher Catering 

Weddings 
Bar Mitzvahs 

Parties 

compensation for service-connected 
disa bility; the conditions under 
which a V~teran may r~eive 
compensa\ion for non:service-con
nected disability; under just what 
circumstances a widow of World 
" ' a r I and her children, under 18, 
may benefit by legislation; the 
problems involved in the convert
ing_ of national life insurance, in 
which pract ically evei;y Veteran 
has an act ive stake; claims for de-
pendents of those who have paid 
the final price of their participa
t'ion in tqe continued struggle for 

sentative. Over two hours were PARIS - An appeal to Zionist 
Spent with this man, advising him yo\Jth in France to emigrat:e to ;;;:=====c-------
as to his rights to further educa- Palestine was voiced here by Da- IIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
t ion an4_ retraining, as to his in- vid Sealtiel, Jewish Agency rep- Electr" • 

If you want the best of 
kosher cooking, honest prices 
and the best of service 

Get Lillian To Do It 
(formerly with Mrs. Zinn) 

For prompt service call DE 4895 
or DE 4838 

164-166 Globe St. - Providence 

d€·moct·acy; burial allowances for 

Where You ALWAYS Shop With Confidence 

Dry Cold Storage 
Saves Your.Furs 
Saves You Money 

Protect your furs against moths, theft. fire summer 
heat .· . . in cold storage •au Its. Expert fu~riers in
(lfJJeet your furs .without charge. An estimate of 
needed repairs will be mailed ygu. -Payment mny 
be made when furs are taken fro~ _!ltorage.. 

Bring your garments 
Departmeflt, Fourth 
Dexter 7600. 

to our Fur Storage 
Floor, or telephone 

surance, and as to his retirement resentat ive in France, address ing IClan 
WIRl.tVG and REPAIRING 

lndustri~I - Commei'cial - Home 
Prompt Service 

Call 

benefits. The Field ReprE-senta- a , meeting of the Movement of 
tive saw the heads of four differ- Zionis t Youth. Other speaker s 
ent departments . in the Veterans includ€d Le_Qn Meiss, president of 1 

Administration and questioned t he Representative Council of the I 
them thoroughly as to t his Major's Jews of France1 who stressed the 
rig hts, now that he is a Veteran. solidari t y between French Zio,1ist s BEN SJ 
Just before dictating this_ article, ~nd all French J ews, and. a ,Rabbi L VER, 
a member of the Jewish commun- Cappel who reviewed the under- 118 GORDON A VENUE 
ity in this city, now a Veteran g round act hi ties of t_he young WI 8827 or HO 9814 
of "\Vorld War I , came in to fi nd i Z1on1s t s during thR occupation. 
out how he might get detailed in- ~·----------~;;:::;;:::1:..11_11_11_11_1_11_;11.:_:11.:_:11_;11_;11:.:_11:,;:1:;:11:;:11::;11::;11:;11::;ll::;1::;ll:;11::11:::f'~'I -.. 

formation in regard to his son 1

1 

Dr. Carl Jagot,·nzer 
who is hospitalized about 1000 
miles away. Another man was in 
discussing an awar'a just ~ade to -OPTOMETRIST ' 

1 him by the Veterans Administra- Is Now Practicing in New Offices 
t iQn Board in Dallas , Texas, as a 
result of which discussion it was Woolworth Building, Room 213 
determined to ask for a review of 187 Westminster Street, Corner Dorrance Street 
the Veteran's award because tl1e For A_ ppoinbnent Call GAspee 1912 
same was not comprehensive 
enough. Dr: Jagohnzer has ,resumed his weekly radio talks every Sunda 

Future Problems 
afternoon at I :25 o clock, over Station WPR.O S b · t--"C y 
cerrung Your Eyesight". Listen In . . u Jee on- I 

I Comparatively few men are be
ing discharged, at the present 
momeni., so it can easily be under
stood to what degree this number 
will increase, once the, War in the 
European Theatre is over. It is a 
safe assumption to s tate, t hat out I 
of every ten Veterans discharged, 1 

nine will have some problem in- I 

volving his rights a s a Veteran. , 
In addition there will be many 
problems a.ff'ecting every v;-eteran 1 

upon his return to his home, cov- 1 

ering famHy,_ financial and other.I 
r elations mc1dental to ordinary 
every day life. In these w e hope 
a lso to be able to lend a willing 
hand, or to make t he necessary 
referrals to other agencies who 
are also desirous of assisting the 
.,returning Veteran in rapidly es
tablishing himsel_f a s a civilian. 

~888/W(lPMP(~ 

RUSSIAN WAR RELIEF 
NEW YORIK - Over $2,000,000 

worth of supplies was collected by 
t he Jewish Council for Russian 
War Relief in 1944, I 

Beachwood Hotel 
Of Narragansett Pier 

Now Under New Management 

BEING COMPLETELY RENOVATED 
NOW RENTING FOR SEASON WITH COOKING 

AND KITCHEN PRIVILEGES 

DON'T WAIT! . 
There Is A Definite Shortage of Rooms. 

Come Out and Make Your Reservations, 

Or Call Narragansett 288 for 

Further Information 
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As a true American Jewish 
-woman I atn interested i~ eve"ry 
-worthy cause. Our J ewish. Com-· 
munity has capable leaders among 
-our women, and many more are 

· community minded. They are 
ready to help every worthwhile 
-cause. 

As president of t he Ladies' As.
.s~ciation for the Jewish Home for 
the Aged for the past f our years, 
many women have come to me and 
offered their services. We 'hav,e 
given them this opportunity and 
they have shown what an out
standing job they can do, aS chair
men of the various projects as
signed to them. 

Our women seem to understind 
their responsibilities. 
''While I take an active part in 

many communa l activities, I find 
much pleasure in working for the 
Aged, as they are helpless in body 
and spirit. We give them· all the 
comfort possible to make their de
clining years more comfortable. I 
am proud of thP. edifice at 99 Hill
side aven~e, where we give a real 
Home to the 54 aged men and 

ALLEN 
Stationery Co. 
STATIONERS 

Office Equipment. 
, and 

Supplies 
86 WESTMINSTER STREET 

GAspee 2131 

,oExter 

4242 
Radio R~pairs 
Over 20 Years Exl)erience 

591 NORTH MAIN STREET 

PROVIDENCE 

LEO MILLER 
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t~~:f:!0::;; ~~o!:t:~; :::::: English Jews Adopt Measures 
tion of all decent people. We 

want . the chance to cqntiaue. I To Outlaw Inter-Marriage 
If the world to come after this 

cataclysm is to he a world fit to i,ONDON -:- Jewish congrega- · ---------------
live in, it will have to give our tions thr'oughout Eniland have 
people the chance to build up Pal- indicated approval . of ·measures 
estine. We have reason to. hope proclaimed by Chief Rabbi Hertz, 
that this chance wilt be given us, jointly with the Beth Din of Lon
but none but ~ui:selves will buil<i don, aimed at preveRting Jews 
this Home; none but ourselves married to non-Jewish women 

_ will redeem us from the bondage f~om exercising direct influence 
we are in. on Jewish communal affairs. The 

I am an American Jewish wom. rde~sures provide: 
an/ sharing the fate uf our peo-- 1. Jews marriE!d to non-Jewish 
pies, hence I am a Zionist, I Want women who are not converted to 
to he,.p hasten the day when the Judaism will hencefOrth not b~ 
surviving remnant, the humiliated elig\ble fo.r membe.rship in Jewish 
and degraded, ,. may shake off t.he I congregations., 
dust -of the blood soaked earth and 2. Membership already ac
_tread the g round of the land that quired will remain valid, but the 
await'.s their h~me1 coming. I want member invol'{ed will not be given, 
to help hasten the day when these any Jewish ritual. 
"ictims of our common fate skall 3. Children of mixed marriage, 

MRS. SAMUEL MICHAELSON breath freely again among0 their born of non-Jewish mothers who 
women. , , own. are not converted to Judaism, will 

ljowever I fe£,l' that because I Much, very much work, must be not be regarded a s Jews, even if 
am a good Zionist, fly Community done to make this ht~>me-coming their Jewish fathers have them 
comes first. But many women possible: - Everything from the circumcised in accordance with of

A .Boastful Nazi 
Changes His Tune 

With the U. S. 1st Army in 
(;ermany - A swaggering bull• 
necked Nazi stofm trooper, who 
boasted to German acquaint
ances that he had helped exec
ute 3,000 Jews, found this week 

• that he had talked too .much. 
The Nazi, HeiRrich Weis.~. 

haar, 31, who asserted he was a 
middleweight boxing champion, 
was captured by American 
troops who soon heard Of hia 
,boasts. Questioned closely. hf'I 
finally 'admitted he had wit
nessed the shooting of 80. 

F~rm Jewish 
Music Council 

that work for our Community, ground up must be built and flee in the congregations. Council " to perpetuate and dev
cannot see Palestine five thous- made ready. It is bein2' built and A survey by the Jewish Tele- elop an appreciation of Jewish 
and miles away from · home. I daily made reaay. It will be built graphic Agency of leading London music through a pooling of re
have · dedicated to dn all I can for and daily will grow more ready synagogues established that con- stlurces of all Jewish grou.ps" has 
my homel~ss people, and that is if we but help alo;"ll' understand- gregati,onal leader s consider the been established _here under the 
why · I give priority to Zionism. ingly. me3.sures to be "mo'st timely." sponsorship of the National Jew-

NEW YORK - A Jewish Music 

I am a ZLonist, therefore, devoted The work cannot wait. Our suf-
to the upbuilding of Palestine as fering people cannot wait. Our 
our National Home. This state- homeless and hopeless cannot 
ment is not mere phraseology. In wait. Op-porto.nities do not wait. 
the face of recent history, how Once before we had a chance. 

Strange as it may seem, the 
more raids our fliers make on Ber
lin, the more difficult it is to find 
the city. 

ish W~lfare Board. The inaugur-

ation of a Jewish Music Week 

throughout the nation, -May 20 to 

May 30, ~ II be the first project. 

can it be otherwise? Many heartbreaks misrht have -.-.. -p -. -,. -.. -,-r-,-.. -,-. -,-,.-,-,-.. -,-,-,._-"!--,-,._-"!---'1 .:..~ -,-1-1-1-1-1-1---.. ,,.;,,~l~r~il~l'I-
Tt is said that in women m- been avoided if we hadn't muffed I 

stincts are predominant, but the it then. \Voe to us if we muff it 
inst inct of self preservation 1s not again. I shudder to think of the 
unique, even to humans. The an- price history will exact from us 
imal, too, fights for its survival, if we too fail. We can't. we 
and in a w0rld where human life fflusn'L 
has lost all dignity, only the I personally want to express my 
strong can possibly survive. sincere thanks to the Jewish HeT-

Thi'oo.ghout the centuries the aid for gi-.ing the women of Prov
Jews have been the weakest of idence an opportunity to express 
peoples. That we have survived our viewpoints. 
at all is one of the' wonders of 
t},p, ages. But what a price WP 

had to pay! Predicts Revival 
KK;K Spirit 

Throughout U. S. 

We have lost about a third of Of 
our ,numbers in less than a decade. 
Our spiritual treasures, accum
ulated during a thousand year s, 
are in he\ps of ashes.. ..,.How much 
more destruction must we under
go hefore we awaken to our fate'! 

NEW YORK - Ame rica is face 
to face with a ~irulent 'revival of 
the ~Id spirit of the li:u-Klux
Klanism, Elmo Roper, public opin
ion expert, warnecl in a n address 
~t a· special all-day meeting of the 
National Conference of Christians .. 
and Jews at the Waldorf-Astoria, 
attenq,ed I,y 1,000 representatives 
of 49 cit ies. In Sharon. M.assachusett-8 

WB CATER TO ALL SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
Private Bath and Showen in Enry Room - Spacious Sun ·Porch 
and Solarium .- Distinguished Cuisine - Dietary Laws - Ven 
Attractive Rateo. Ownership-Manairement, MAE DUBINSKY 

For twenty centuries we have 
been a homeless people. \Ve can 
stand it no longer . \Ve want o\ur 

own Home, where the scattered 
remnants may go to find Peace. 
We are tired of !being buO'et,,d 
frc.m pillar to post. We are des
perately exhausted of being what 
we are not, cringing ana ,1,ending 
for the mere chance of ,physical 
survival. \Ve have failed miser
ably. The world will not let us 
exist. 

While the Negro will probably 
be the first victim of this attack, 
an~i-Semitism has spread over the 1

1 
country, especially in urban I cen-

tt-rs, and anti-Catholicism is prev- ======================================================~ alent in t he Middle West and 
South~ Ml'. Roper stated and 
emphasized that if persecution be
g ins with a single group it is only 
a. qu£-stion of time before it 
spreads to others. 

This Home we want, we are 
ready fo build ourselves. ,In f act 
we have already la id the sound 

Urges Saving 
Of Tin Cans 

JOIN THE WORKMENS, Cl!RCLE 
(Arbejter Ring) 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Adams, manager of the 
salvage department of the War 
Pi·oduction Board, recently has' 
been advised by Vulcan Detinning 
Company th~t Providence tin call 
collection has always been one of 
the best in the country for quality 
and quantity. 

1.'ROGRESSIVE JEW0ISH FRATERNAL ORGANIZAT! ON 

Qpen to Men arid Women 16 .to 55 
Years Old · 

Fine woolerys m the · 
hands o i our experi
enced designers who 
cleverly interpret your 
style wishes, combine 
with our own skitled 
tailors to produce cloth- · 
111g that wins the ap
pruva l of men and 
women who insist on 
qual~ty. s tyle and value. 

BRIGGS DOHERTY Inc. 
Cudom Tailori 

MATHEWSON ST. at SABIN 
Telephone DE.xter ~4SO 

Mr. Adams added to this an UC

gent appeal to all citizens of 
Rhode Island to salvage tin cans. 

Tin· is one of the critical mat
erials no\v needCd for the war ef
fort and the salv.nging of tin has 
fallen off in most communiti£-S of 
miode Is land during the pnst 
year. Stating t hat there is no 
subs t itute for t in, Mr. Adams said, 
jjOnly one out of every nine tin 
cans is being salvaged. - Tin is 
needed for sending Jood and medi
cine to the fighting front, as well 
as in' practically every ":eaw,n of 
war" 

' 

1. The Workmens Circl~. Supports Labor in all Its Struggles 
For Economic Security. _ 

2. The Workmens Circle Is Active in All Relief Efforts for 
the Victims of the War, nn-d i'fl Rel}.abiltation of the Jews 
In .Liberated Eur9pe. 

3. The Workmen~ Circle 'owns a n Insurance Func;l of 8,500,000 
Dollars. • 

4. The Workmens Circle has a Membership of 73,000 Men 
a nd Women. 

5. The Workmens Circle Provides Sick and Old-Age Benefits. 

SPECIAL DUES PRIVILEGES FOR MEMBERS JOINING 
DURING _THIS MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN 

For F ull Information Apply_ to the Secretaries of the 
\Vorkmens Citcle Branches in Rhode Island : 

DA YID GOLDMAN. 41 Ontario Street. Secretary Branch 14 
/ JACOB PAVLOW, 168 Dudley Street, Secret ary Branch 110 

ll . MILLE R, 44 Carrington Avenue, Secretary Branch 251 
MRS. D_ GOLDMAN, 41 Ontario Street, Secretary Branch 812 
E. TAUB, Pawtucket Branch 522 

R. I. DISTRICT COMMITTEE 
_ISAAC l!OTIENBERG, Chairman ISRA EL FINE, Secretary 

• ' 

__ , 
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Jewish Fascist ~onsul -Re-instated in Boston 
Liberals Raise. 
Storm of Protest 

Leaves U. ·S. for Permaneni Home 

Segre Had Backed 
II Duoe,' s Regime 
BOSTON - Reinstatement to 

the Italian consular service of Dr. 
Guido Segre, Jewish fascist con'
sul general representing Musso
lini's government in Boston from 
1935 to 1938, has raised a storm 
of protest among anti-fascists 
here: 

While Segre's reappointi;nent 
drew praise from the weekly La 
Gazetta de! Massachusetts (which 
bolstered the fascist 's anti-Semitic 
decrees in 1939 by publishing the 
notorious Jew-baitiny "Benjamin 
Franklin letter" forgery), a vig-or
ous protest came from the veteran 
anti-fascist publisher of the cru- Service to Foreign Born case workers of the National Council of 
sading Count'ercurrent. Jewish Women facilitate 8000 mile trip that "';u reunite sixty year 

Sold I nsurance old refugee with four children in Capetown, South Africa. First to 
When the Italian consulate here find a permanent home of the more than nine hundr~d refugees who 

was diI"ectE:<i by Segre during the a re gues ts of Uncle Sam ~t the Oswego re'rugee camp, Mrs.1E lsa Neu
Ethiopian and Spanish civil ' wars mann (left) receiv..es her newly validated. passport-still stamped \'\'1th 
it frequently came under attack of the ~~zi 41 J11-from Mr's . Irving M. Engle (right,) national chairman 
liberal s who charged the consulate of the:- Service to Foreign Born Committee of the National Council of 
was the .f ocal point of distributio!i J e;vish Women. Since fleeing from Austria to Italy eight years ago, 
for fasci st propagan-da in New Mrs. Neum8:nn has lived in three concentration camps, in one of which 
England. her husband died; lived for over two we<:ks in an Italian cellar with-

When Italian anti-Semitism re:-- out water or food as ba ttle raged on the streets between t he Nazis 
st1Ited fn his ous ter, Segre went to and the fo'rces of the ,United Nations ;- and made:- the long trip to 
Italy but returned here in 1939 America. During her s tay at the Oswego refugee camp, she gained 
to live in Brookline vriUf his wife thirty pounds. 
and three chiidren. , (One son, ------------- ---------------

Claude, is in the Army's speciaf- U:namer;can Committee Hits 
ized training program at Stanford " 
University.) Since 1938, Segre, s • H • • J • 
who is now 54, has sold life in- nag in iring nvestigator 
surance. 

When he took over the consulate 
office here. Segre lauded i1 Duce's 
"indomitable ·purr,<>se," and his 
wife publicly donated her wedding 
ring when fo nds were being raised 
for the Mussolini war chest. Both 

WASHINGTON - Th<> House ' sist on avoiding loose charges and 
Committee on Un-American Ac- giving a full hearing of the fac~ 
tivities, successor to the:- old Dies 
Committee, is moving along very 
slowly, Given a new lease on life 
by the present Congress and an 
appropriation of' $50,000, it has 

repeatedly spoke of the ''merits" 
of f.iscism. split up on major issues. 

Protest Readied A majority of five, h~ded by 
... /\._ protest to the State Dept. John E. Rankin (D., ,Miss.), who 

against the reinstatement was be- with Representative Peterson (D., 
ing framed by Aldino "Fe!icani , Florida r joined the t hree Repub
publisher of Countercurrent, and a . Jican members of the Committee 
group of non-Italian liberals. 1n a Hepublican-Southern Demo-

Segre said he received notice of frat coalition, seeks to continue I 
the appointment two weeks ago ~long the lines of its predecessor. 
from the Embassy in Washinirt;on. · E. J. Hart (D., New Jersey) , 
Askeq if t he Allied ·Milita,-y Gov~ chairman oi the Committee, heads 
ement had been consulted about a liberal minority of four who in

it, the- ex-consul sa id, "I don't 
t hink so, ,but AMG must know HARRISON APPOINTED 

about it." WASHINGTON - Earl G. Har-
Three weeks after the Pearl ri so11. , f ormer Commissioner of Im

Harbor attack, Segre was arrested migration and Naturalization, sue
and charged by Boston police with ceeds Myron C. Taylor as U. S. 
violation of the Alien Firearms representative on .the Intergovern
Law. He voluntarily surrendered 
a camera and a German Mauser 
pistol , but later was rel£<0.sed. 

Segre said he was the only fas
cis t of Jewish descent in the Ital
ian Foreign Office to be reinstated. 
He was formerly director general 
of economic aff'a.irs iQ the Foreign 
Ministry and also served in the 
consular service in Yugoslavia, 
Turkey, North China and France. 

Lehman Sponsors 
C<r<>p Leaf(lre 

NEW YORK - Herbert H . 
Lehman, dire<rtor--general of the 
UNRRA (United Nations ~ef 
anrl Rehabilitation Adminiatra
\ ion) , has accepted ~ection as " 
sponsor of tl\e National Freedom 
Fund of the Co-operative League 
of the lJ. S. A., participating in 
&n1 international drive. to raise 
$2,000,000 to restore co-operatives 
ir, the liberated arces of Europe. 

Accordi ng to Emeet Angel, pub-" 
licity di rector of the Fund in New 
York, nearly $1 ,200,000 has ~en 
collected in Britain. Swit.ze.rland, 
and el,ewhere. As the resul t of 
an appeal. confuled to U. S. CO

operatives and their m"'JIID.bera, an 
initial fund of $1 00,000 . was raiaed 
in the U. S. A 

in all cases. The problem of hir7 

ing counsel and investigators bas 
not yet been •ettled because of 
disagreement between tbe two fac-
t ions in the Committee. 

Buy United States War Bonds 

CARS WANTED 
ANY · CONDITION 
WILL PAY CEILING PRICES 

Sandy's Auto and 
Parts Co. 

235-241 Allens Ave. ProTidence 

Wllliams 947·8 

, Fear U.S. Post-War Fascism 
Army_ Educational 
Officers Warned 

peopie felt the same way some of 
us do ..... ... They found, however,. 
that f~cist-minded people within 
their borders especially, with a id 

WASHJNGTON - Aware of from tho outside, could seize 
the potential menace of native p4:>wer.,, 
fascism in Post-war United States, 
the War Department has issued 
instructions to 175,000 orientation 
and education officers of the arm
ed forc,es to enlighten American 
troops about its dangers, In Fact, 
leftist ,newsJ~tter , states. 

In Fact published what ;t pur
ports to be the text of an order 

Gener.al Praises 
American Rabbis 

NEW YORIK - Tribute to the 
rabbinate of America is paid in 
a Jetter from Majer General Wil-
liam H. Arnold, chief of chaplains, 
addressed to the National J ewish 

on the subject issued by the War Welfare Board. 
Departm'ent under a March 24 

~ateline, which read~ in _ part, , -Dr William Waxler-
Some Americans would give an • 

emphatic 'No' to the question 'Can EYES EXAM~ED 
fascism come to America after· it I Prescriptions Filled 

has l:leen defE:11ted abroad?' In a I 76 Dorrance Telephone 
good many European nations, the I Slreet DE 4160 

NATIONAL GLASS CO., INC. 
Dis tributors of 

LI BBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS PROD UCTS 

Vitrolite 
(Permaaent Glass Wall9) 

GLASS and -MIRRORS 
FOR EVERY BUILDING AND HOME PURPOSE 

NATCOR METAL STORE FRONTS 
AUTOMOBILE GLASS 

1645 Westminster SL WEst 6667 

KESSLER'S GROCERY 
MRS. , PEGGY KESSLER, Proprietor 

120 Orlll8 Street MAnning 5888 

Is Now Making Prompt Deliveries 

To All Sectiims of Providence 
e GROCERIES e DELICATESSEN e DAIRY PRODUCTS 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ,· 
Nori-Cancellable 

ACCIDENT and HEALTH 
INSU RANCE 

Written By 

Frank Lazarus 
LIFE INSURANCE-ANNUITIES ' 

Your Inquiries Solicited 

FRANK LAZARUS 

IN SURANCE COUNSELLOR 

907 Turks Head Bldg. GA~pee 3812 Providence, R. I. 
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Zionists to Pr~nt 
"Palestine Sings.·• 

NEW YORK - Beginninc 

Name Dick President of 
Men's Club; Present Shpw 

_ BUCHAREST - A transport of li~rated Czechoslovakian town of 
5,000 SURVIVORS \ Wiecim camp has arrived in the 

early in May, the Hebrew Arta The Men'$ Club of Temple Em. 
Committee of the Zionist Or- anu-El preeented its ,annual musi
ganization of America will pre-
sent .. Palestine Sings," the mv
sical seg.oel -to "Paleatine 
Speaks," over l~al radio sta!.. • 
tioml throuirhout the United 
State1<. 

cal show entitled, "For Whom The 
Hands 61ap" last evening at t~e 
Jewish Community Center and, at 
same time, held its annual meet
ing, electing E. Harold Dick as . 
president. The musical show was 
arranged, written and coached by 

T I r___ I Ben Kaplan, and featured the fol-
emp e J:.dDiUIUe lowing in the cast: "Ladies" of 

School Activities the chorus, Harold Dick, Dr. Evans 
The religious school of Temple !\elson, Edward Bosler, Dr. Myron 

Emanu-EI will hold its annual I Keller, Louis & Greene, Dr. Sam
Lag B'Omer Field Day at 4 o'clock I uel Greene; gentlemen of the 
this Tuesday afternoon at the Ses- ensemble, Harry Albert, Charles 
sions street playground. Aaron · Berlow, Mark Goldis, Wiiliam 
Klein is in charge of arrange- 1 Mills, Albert Robinson, Willillm 
ments. Weitz, Sanford Zarum; specialties., 

The annual confirmation Sab- Bobby Borod, Alfred Goldberg; 
bath will be held on FridJly even- kibitzers, Hyman Cottoh, Morton 
ing, May 4, at which the prize Borod, Al Cohen, Leo Miller, Ben E. HAROLD DICK 

confirmation essays will be read. jamin Schwartz; master of cere- Berkelhammer, Benjamin Brom
Following the service, ~ reception monies Daniel Jacobs'; props, berg, Jack A. Cerel, Alex A. Co-
1o the congregation in honor of I Samuel Gerstein; f lights, Edward hen, Dr. Albert Kumins, David 
the 44 candidates for Confirmation Aron; curtain, ·nr. Albert Kumins; Dressler, Nathan Eugene, Jacob I. 
will be held in the soci~l hall, with I ushers, David Meyers. Felder David M. Feldman, Dr. Da-
Mrs. Edmond W. Goldstein as Hold Elections ' vid Freedman, Dr. Harry Goldman, 
ch.&irman. Nat C._ Cohen, reporting for the Adrian Goldstein, Dr. Frank Gold-

nominating committee, presen'te.d stein, Louis R. Greene, Louis Hur-
Junior Sisterhood the following slate 'of officers whG witz; Benjamin Kaplan. Samuel 

were elected: E. Harold Dick, Lazarus, William Meyers, Samuel 
Backs Puppet Show president; David Meyers, Alfred Michaelson Dr. A. J. Pekow, Sam. 

5,000 Czechoslovakian Jewish sur- Kasie, it is reported here. They · 
vivors from the notorious 1Os- 1 traveled ·on Soviet trains. 

• Sfbrage • Repair • Remodel 
STORAGE-Yolll" Furs are INSURED from the mo

ment they leave your home. 

REPAIRS-Minor Rips and Tears are Repaired. 

REMODEL-Next 'Year's Fashi9n Trends Are Now On 
Display. 

FOR THAT AFTER' THEATRE 
BITE COME TO 

\ 

SILVER TOP DINER 
13 HARRIS AVE.-NEAR JUNCTION OF KINSLkY AVE. 

Specialist in Home Baked Pastries and 
Piea - Take Some Home 

A puppet show, tQ be presented H. Joslin, Dr. Myron Keller, vice- uel C. Ress, Theodore Rosenblatt, • A CLEAN PLACE TO EAT 
by the Puppet Theatre of John presidents \Louis Temkin, . treas- Edwin Soforenko, Benjamin • EXCELL]tNT FOOD • POPULAR PRICES 
~lph. Geddis . and Francois Mar, I urei-; Irvingµ. Strasmich, record- Schwartz, Morris R. Sydell, Jacob 
t m, WJI! _h<! ![lV<-n at the Nathan I ing secre·tary; Dr. Myron Keller, Tcath, Arthur Winkleman, Morris Open at 9 P, M, Daily,- --Except Saturday 
_J~:is.hop Ju~ior High School Audi- acting recording secretary; Alfred Young. 1---------------------------
torrn_m, this Sunday afternoon, at ' J. Goldberg, financial secretary; I I t ff I I I 11 It t :.++++1 l l I J l I I I 1 I t I I : I I a'J J I I t 1 t I I I l I I l t 2 t § § ~l t I { J t I: t I l :, 
3 0 1clock, under the sponsorship of I Maxwell Waldman, publicity direc- ± · + 

the Junior Sisterhood of Temp!~ tor; executive committee: Herman i+ NOW OPEN :j:++ 
Ernanhel. "'1 J . Aisenberg, George M. Carson, + 

The program will incluq.e scenes Nat c. Cohen, Hyman Cotton, 

from "Alice in Wonderland" and Samuel Garr, Abraham L . Jacobs, + UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT ± 
"Punch and Judy." Miss Sylvia ' Daniel Jacobs Edward Kossove t -+ 

Berger of Pawtucket is a mem- Ralph S. Kra~ss, Samuel Rosen'.. f MAX'S TURK'ISH RUSSIAN BA!'TH :j: 
he r of the Puppet Theatre group Martin M. Zucker; Alfred H. Gil- I ' ' · II) + 
and plays the part of Alice in this stein, 9'irector of social activit~es. d MflKVAH ~ * 
week's p·roduction. Board of governors, Irving an :J: 

Mrs. Anita Reback is general Abrams, Abraham Adler, Jacob t 1 _i 
chairman of the event, proceeds of -------------- + (Formerly Known as the North End Turkish and Russian Bath) :j: 
which will aid the School Building Masada .to Have :i: *+ 
Fund of , Temple Emanuel. Mem- :j: SCHEDULE FOR MEN 
ters of the _committee are the Reference Library :i: :!: 
Misses Mae Arbor, Selma Gold- The Providence Cha'pter of Mas- ;t THURSDAY ALL, NIGHT AND FRIDAY MORNING UNTIL ~-
stein, Bebe Vengerow, Lillian ada at its meeting held last Sun- + - 12 NOON :j: 
Robinson, Es'ther Rigelhanpt, day voted to have a reference Ii- :I: ·sATURDAY, ALL NIGHT, AND SUNDAY MORNING t 
Florence Goldfarb, Edna Sackett, brary of material of Jewish and I ·uNTIL 12 NOON + 
Sophie Schaffer, Mrs. Elaine Cohen Zionist interest. It will be started ~ 1 1 Ladies' Day :!: 
and Mrs. Grace Bernstein. with periodicals and Masada pro- +++ SU.NDAY, FROM } TO 7 O'CLOCK' :j: 

gram material which the chapter + 
now receives. A full Zionist book- t * 
shelf will be added a·s soon as pos- 1 MAX GREENBERG, MANAGER 28 CANDACE STREET :j: 
~ible. Members of Masada will be . MAnning 4535 and DExter 2453 f 

Th~ annual donor tea of the able to borrow books and material. + 
Business and Professional divisiOn Rieports on the history of Zion- 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I : I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ++++-H l I I I I I I ! ; I 1-h'-H+ 

Hadassah Group 
To l:lave Donor Tea 

of Hadassah will be held at 'fem- ism which rpembers are giving at 
p1e Emanu-EI, Sunday, May 13, at meetings are being ~aved and will 
2:30 o'clock. The speaker of the be kept in book form. 
afternoon will be Chaplain Ben
jamin Kreitman of Davisville and 
Newport. Miss William PlaC'e, 
harpist, wil1 ente-1"tain. 

Miss Hannah Scoliard is in 
charge of arrangements for the 
tea, assisted by the following 
chairmen: Mrs. Mabel Beerman, 
co-chairman; MiSs Sira Baker,1 

progra m; Mrs. Paul Bernstein, 
publicity; Miss Mildred Schwartz, 
invitations, 

Officers for the ensuing year 
will be installed. Mothers of tl\e 
members are invited to attend. 

GREEK RELIEF 'UNIT 

TEL A VIV - The first Pales
tinian Jewish Rielief unit !or the 
Diaspora has left Jerusalem. 

At the request of members it 
was decided to include Shabbat 
services as a regular part of · the 
Onag Shabbat. -

War Criminals 
Get Light Penalties \ 

BUCHAR!EST - The Rumanian , 
Minister of Justice has issued · a J · 

decree under which those respon
sible for the establishment of 
ghettos or for the deportation 1~f 
J ews wilt no longer be considered 
war ctiminals, but will be placed L 

in the category of "persons res- 1 
ponsible !or the disaster of the 
country.'' PE:TSons in the latter 
category are receiving milder pun- I 
ishment than those classified as I 
war criminals. 

COTT AGE CHEESE 
(NO POINTS) 

COLE AVEIUE MARKET 
I 

189 Cole Avenue 

Is it: a LOT or a Little? 

Seven billion dollars . .. the quota for in
dividuals in the 7th War Loan ... makes 
quite a heap of money. 

It's a bigger Joan than Uncle Sam has 
needed yet. 

To put it' over, each one of us will have 
to scrape up more cash- buybiUer bonds 
than ever before. 

' Because this year there will be only,2 
War Loans, n-0t 3; so we've ac,t to stretch 
those 2 into 3 ! 

Sure-7 billion may look like a lot of 
money to us. But 7 billion-<>r any amount 

of money-is 11111all indeed compar&<f to 
soldier,/ lives! 

So no matter how you look at it we've 
got to make our quotas bigger in the 7th 
War Loan. And the way to do it is the way 
that 2 7 million smart Americans in the 
Payroll Savings Plan are doing it. 

They're starting now to put aside ema 
money for those bi"9T War Bonds, eo 
that come the 7th War Loan next month, 
part of their bonds will be all paid for. 

If they can do it, so can all of us! 

START SAVING NOW FOR THE MIGHTY 7" 

S 1Hl/~l~(; lll [~ [_.11\ 
,,111 \ '\ !1•'-l _, l -... \! 1 \'\ I 

1 \ I 1 - ! - 1 1 r i 11'!' 1 1·1 1\\, 11, I! I 
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06itUlll6'J 
ll!RS. FANNIE RAKATANSKY Reside,; her husband, she leaves 

Funeral services for l\lrs. Fannie three sons, all i'n service: Major 
l!akatansky, 64, wife of Morris D. Nat S . Rlakatansky of Temple, 
Rakatansky, of 52 Gladstone Tex., Lt. Harold Rakatansky, in 
street. were held la•t Monday af- Africa, and \Lt. Sydney Rakatan
ternoon in the Max Sugarman · sky of Romulus, Md., and four 
Funeral Home. Burial was in daughters: Mrs. James Finn, Mrs. 
Lincolb. Pa r)<: Cemetery. Benja min Gross, Miss Lee ind Lt. 

Relle Rakatansky, WAC, Savan

Unveiling Notice 
The unveiling of a monument 

in memory of tke late SAM· 
UEL SHORE will take place 
Sunday afternoon, April Z9, at 
3 o'doc.k in Lincoln Park ()elll.e

tery. Rabbi Carol Klein will 
olriciate. Relative,, aad friends 
are invited to attend. 

Unveiling Notice 
The unveiling of a monument 

in memory· of the late MRS. 
NATHAN BLOOM will be held 
this Sunday afternoon, April 
at 2:30 o'clock in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatives and frlenda 
are invited to attend. 

Unveiling Notice 
The unveiling of a monument 

in memory of the late MRS. 
MARY YOUNG will take place 
Sunday afternoon, April 29, at 
2 o~clock in Lincoln Park Ceme-i 
tery. Rabbi Israel M. Goldman 
·will officiate. Relatin~s and 
friends are inTited to attend. 

Card of Thanks 
Mrs. David Kahano,sky and 

the fami/y of the late lltRS. 
AN:-IA FRIEDA BRODESKY 
wish to thank their relatives 
and friends for their kind ex
pressions of sympathy during 
their recent bereavement. 

Max Sugarman 

Funeral Home 
F UNERAL DIRECTOR 

and E)IBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

"The J ewish F uneral Direetor,. 
Re6 ned SerTice 

458 HOPE STREET 
DErter 8094 DErter MM 

Edwin S. Soforenko 
and 

MORTON SMITH 

- Representing -

INSURANCE UNDER· 
WRITERS, INC. 

General 
Insurance 
Counselors 
73 Weybosset St. 

Next to Arcade 

Telephone GAspee 3120 

nah, Ga. Also surviving are two 
hrat.her~ : Jacob and Louis Oster
mar1, and two sisters, Mrs. I. Nev
•st and Mrs. r. EJj:ait of Boston. 

\IKS. ESTHER REK-ANT 
Funeral services f'or Mrs. Es

ther R. (White) Rlekant. 50, of 130 
t,anca.d.er street, were held last 
l\fondav afternoon at her home. 
Rabbi Morris G. Silk and Cantor 
David Einstein officiated Burial 
was in tLlncoln Pa[.k Cemetery. 

Mrs. ~ekant wile of Herman J. 
Kekant, owner of the Gold Star 
Bedding Company, was born in 
Lomza, Poland. She . came to thi• 
country and joined ~er husband in 
Providence in 1936. 

~he was a member of the Ladies 
Union Aid, the Women's FreQ 
Loan Association an~ the Ladies 
Autiliary of Ahavath Sholom Syn
agogue, Howell street. 

Survivors, besides her husband, 
include two sons: Ensign Allen 
Rekant, USN, and Seymour Re
kant of this city; three brothers, 
Samuel M., Maurice and Jack A. 
White, .and one sister. Mrs. Joseph 
Dubin, all of this city. 

MRS. FANNIE BERCOVITZ 

Funeral services for Mrs. Fan
nie (Kaufman) Bercovitz, of 228 
1saratoga ,/t:reet, were held last 
Sunday morning from her home. 
Burial was in [.,.incoln Park Ceme
tery. 

She had been active for several 
years in J e,\ish organizations in
cluding the Miriam Hospital Asso
ciation, the Jewish ConsumptiYe 
R;elief, Ladies Hebrew Free Loan, 
the Pioneer \Vomen, South Provi
dence [.;adies Aid, the South Provi
dence Talmud Torah and the 
l\'lontifore Ladies Organization. 

Besides her husband, Hyman 
BercoYitz, she leaves two daugh
ters, the Misses l')'lolly and Anne 
Berco,ilz; a sis ter, Mrs. Louis 
Marks of Fall River ; three bro
t hers, Charles Kauffman of Bea
ver Falls, Pa., Henry Kauffman 
of Miami Beach and Abraham 
Kauffman of Phoenix, Ariz. 

ISAAC GREEN E 
Funeral services for Isaac 

Greene, 88, of 88 Mulberry street, 
a clothing merchant bef"{e his re
tirement, were held last Sunda7 
morning from the Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home. Rabbi David Wer 
ner officiated and burial was in 
[.,incoln Park Cemetery. 

l\'lr. Gre-ene is sur,ived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Charles Strasmich 
a nd Mrs. Lena Greene Maker of 
Providence; three sons, Harry of 
Providence and Arnold and Ben
jamin of Denver, Cola.; two bro
t hers, Meyer Greene of Providence 
and Benjamin Sreene of rorfolk, 
Va., and four grandchildren. 

HOURS: 11 A. M. to 10 P . M . 
Saturdays nnd Sundays II P. M. 

Where. Movie-Goers 
Like to Eat Orders 

Put Up 
Famous for American and Chinese Food 

• No Uquor • P leasant At.mosphe.re 
e 102 WESTMJNSTER ST. 

Next to -Arcade • 

To 
Take Out 
GA. 2580 

Fraternity Prize 

NEW YORK - Samliel Roth
stein, president of the United S7n
agogue of America, received the 
Nehemiah Gitelson Memorial 
A ward, a medallion. at a meeting 
of the New York Alumni Club' ot· 
Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity, at 
the Hotel Pennsylvania. M. Leo 
Gitels~n, son of the Hebrew scho
lar and merchant of New York, 
whose memory the A,..rd perpet
uates. presented the prize to Mr. 
Rothstein for "outstanding per· 
formance in Jewish activity and 
accomplishment." 

Buy United States War Bonds 
and Stamps! 

Arabs Seek to Discourage 
I 

Friends of Jewish ,Homeland 
NEW YORK - Air- Arab pres- of PM reports. 

sures "of which Ibn Saud exerts Ibn Saud's "chief diplomatic 
the greatest," will be directed at weapon is the prophecy of a reign 
tlie · forthcoming· United Nations of terror and 'i'nassacre if the 
security conference at San Fran
cisco, to- "discouraging the friends 
of the Jewish National Home and 

Arabs are irkel! by a greater Jew
ish settlement, Mr. Bolles declared 
and stated that this picture of a 

of . broadened immigration," Blair bloody future has had some eff~t 
Bolles, of the Washington Bureau in shaping the current U'. S. and 

Britisii. policies of caution towards 
Palestine." -However, 0 from the MONTEFIORE MEETING 

A board meetini' of the Monte- diplomatic point of view, the posi
fiore Ladies' Hebrew Benevolent 
Socie~y was held last Friday at the 
home of the e.resident, Mrs. Bar
ney . Taber. Plans were made for 
the year's work and it was an
nounced that contributions were 
sent in for the Caacer Control 
Drive and the .American Red 
Cross. Following the meeting, 
tea was served by the hostess. 

-

tion of the Arabs is far weaker 
today than it was in 1939 when the 
British brought out the White 
Paper.'' 

HAS EYE OPERATION 
LONDON - Dr. Chaim Weiz

mann, 70-year-old president of the 
World Zionist organization, has 
undergone a minor eye operation, 

CLEANSINQ 
BY EXPERTS. GU""RANTEED 

QUALITY and SERVICE 

CITY CLEANSING CO. . 
392 CRANSTON_ STREET DExter 7237 

It's a Fact! 

This 'year there are to be only two War 
Loans. 

But - in these two loans we must' lend 
Uncle Sam just about as much money as 
we did la,t year in three. 

Tha t won't be easy. 

But it'll be a lot easier if you'll do the 
same thing that 27 million Americans in 
the Payroll Savings Plan are doing. 

Right now they're stepping up their 
a llotments - saving extra money so that 
the y can spread their War Bond buying 
over more pay checks. 

• 

If y ou're wise-and anxious t o help your 
country fuush this thing right- you'll start 
saving now for the first of 194S's two big 
War Loans. 

.Xhis way you Fan set aside e nough to fill 
your quota for \he 7th War Loan - which 
starts next month - a lmost before it gets 
underway. 

It means sacrifice. 

But it" also means you're supporting to 
the best of your ability the men w ho are 
sacrificing things like arms and legs and 
lives. 

START SAVING NOW FOR THE MIGHTY 7th 

Providence Sugar Co. A. Bazar & Son 
95 Randall Street 50 Thurbers A venue 

Stadium Hosiery Co. 1 R. S. Grant Co. 
17 4 North Main Street 107 Stewart Street 

,, 
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THE JEWISH HERALD 
'The Jewish Home Newspaper of 

Rl}ode Island. Published Every 
·week in the Year by the J ewish 
Press Publis h ing Company. 

Subscriptioll Rates: Five Cents the 
Copy ; ·By Mail, $2.50 per Annum, 

Walter Rutman, Managing Editor. 
76 Dorrance St., Tel. GAspee t3r 
Case-Mead Building. 

Entered as Second-Class Matter at 
- the P ost Office·. Providence. R. I .. 

Under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
The Jewish H erald im;tes corre 

s pondence on subjects of interest 
to the Jewish people but disclaims 
responsibility for an indorsemen( 
.or the views e."(pressed lty the 
writers. 

J:t is assumed subscribers wish their 
subscription r e newf"d annually ' un
less \Ve r eceive ne tice to the 
con trary 

Holiday Calendar 
1.ag B'Omer 

Dambarton Oaks Agreement 
May Bring A [!lion on Bias · 

WASHINGTON - The fact that projected general international 
the Dumbarton Oaks I agr~ment organization should be charged 
envisaged in ternational action of wit h promoting "respect for bu
some kind against anti-Semitism man rights and fundamental free
was emphas ized by the State De- dams." 
partment in a letter to the Na- " This provision, as well as the 
tional Committee to Combat Anti- general spirit jlnd intent of the 
Semitism made public here. Dumbarton Oak-s proposals, holds 

The letter, signed by Edwin C. 1 out real promise that the geperal 
'Wilson, Director of the Office of I international organization when 
Special Political Affairs, drew the it is established ~11 constitute 
attention of the Committee to an effective instrument of co
Chapter IX, section A. Paragraph I operative effort for the removal 
1 of the Dumbarton Oaks pro- of the conditions which result in 
posals. which provides that the movements such as ~ti-Semi
economic and social council of the tism," the State Depart ment said. 

It Happened This· Week: 
Two Providence favorites will I fanned last Sunday morning ...... .. 

return here for a con~ert this 1'Alth.ou2h he was an Army man, 
Sunday evening .... Under the aus- 1 L t Botvin was assigned to a car
pices of the Elizabeth Stoneman go boat as a security officer and 
Fain Festival Forum, a cavalcade I the family is awaiting further in
of Jewish music will be presented ' formation- on the "why" of hjs 
by ~Susie Michael and1 Maurice missing, for a letter had been re
Friedman, at 8 :15 o'clock, this I ceived. dated only a f ew days be-
Sunday at Temple Beth-El... ..... I fore he disappear ed, in which he 
You're all invited to attend ........ said that he was aboard his vessel' 
The holiday observed by the Fes- ....... His family saw him last in 
tival is Lag Bo Omer....... January when he ·was home on 

Relig ion in Schools leave ....... . 
At a meeting last Tuesday of 

communal and ra bbinical leaders 
to discuss the r eligion in schools 
project, it was decided to seek in
foniiation from national r abbinical 
associations and from national or-

P assover Cook 

.. May 1 
May rs, 19 

J uly 19 
Re.sh Hashonah . . . . . . . . Sept. 8 

Shavuo9 
".lisha B'Av .. .. . . 

To Release War Orphans 
Insist on Proper the Executive of -t he United Jew- g~nizations which participate in 

ish Relief in !London. He stated local affairs, Rabbi Mc:vris G Silk 
Care for Them that while s~me of the non-Jewish told us this week ........ Saul Abrams 

Several , weeks ago we carried 
excerpts of a letter from a Sgt. 
1''rank Dunder descr ibinir a Pas!,;
over Seder held on Guadalcanal 
.. , ..... The Abraham R ubins read it 
a nd stopped in t his w;ek to say 
that thesr son, PFC Bernard Ru
bin, was the cook for t hat Seder, 
which was attended by more than 
600 Jewish servicemen on the 

G llm Add was named to a pproach organiza-
e an to ress LO_ DON - Many non-Jewish foSter parents are r eluctant to tions such as B'nai B'rit h and the 

Local Mizrachi families in Belgium who sheltered gh-e up the children, 0thers have American Jewish Congress ...... . 
said that if Jewish children an, 

Leon Gellman, pr,esident of the J e\\ish war orphans during the left in Catholic homes it is only When . all facts available are ob-
Mizrachi Organization of A.meri- German occupation, are willing to natural that they will be brought ta.ined, the group will meet again 

Island ........ They displayed a Jetter 
rrorn the Chaplain. J ulius Krav
etz, thanking PFC Rubin for his 

ca will be the guest speaker at a return them to Jewish homes if t.n chart its course of action ....... . U:g . B'Omer celebration . of the the childr en are assured of prop- up as Catholics. Mr. Goldmuntz David Award 
co-operation and work which help
ed so much t.o make t he Seder 
successful... ..... PFC Rubin is with 
a Sig nal Heavy Construction Unit. 

local chapter which '1-iil be held er care, Mr. Goldmuntz, treasurer reports that there are already Miss Mattie J . Pincus, librarian 
t his Monday e,ening at 7:30 oi the Belgium Jewish Committee 3•200 Jewish children in Belgium at Temvle Bet h-El and who has 
o'clock in the Ahavath Sholom in London, recently returned from for whom J ewish homes must be been active in the affairs of the 
Synagogue. · Belgium, reported at a meeting of found. TemDle for some 40 vears , has \ Two Awards 

been given the Dayid Award which R ichard Sondler , Ho~pital Ap-
Cantor Carp, of Boston, '1-rfil be 

guest entertainer for the evening. 
Rabbi :llorris G. Silk and Rabbi 
Carol Klein will be in -charge of 
the meeting. There is no admis
sion charge. 

Gifts of Clothing Told to Employ 
M UJ be Dedltcted F t Not Bias 
From Income Tax ac S, 

:-;EW YO~K - Donors of used WASHINGTON - Representa-
clothes, shoes and bedding to the tive John E. Rankin ( D. MisS:.) 
United National Clothing Collec- was told to use facts rather than 

Buy United States War Bonds! 

anti-foreign bias to justify his op
·position of bills dealing with im-

SHPRECHER'S 
National "D''· Store 

Always A Complete Line· of 

• Delicatessen 
.• FTuits. 

• Vegetabl~ 

• Dairy Products 

• Groceries 

tion may deduct the value of 
these gifts from their income ~ 
payments, provided that the total migra~on and naturalization, one 
allowa ble deductions for all types of which would grant citizenship 
of contributions during the year to the foreign-born children of 
do not exceed 15 percent of the refugees now serving in the Unit
taxpayer's adjusted gross income:- ' eel _States armed _!o~ces overseas. 
Joseph C. Hyman, executive vice- The w-arning, is~ued by Rep. 
chairman of the Joint Distribu- Samuel Dickstein (D., New York) , 
tion Committee, announced the chairman• of the House Committee 
new ruling -to members of the 22 on Immigration, followed a dee
national Jewish membership or- !J.ration by Rankin that "the old 
ganizations affiliated with J . D. C., line Americans who send me to 
in the ·drive to collect 150,00-0,000 Congress do not want us to _permit 
pounds of clothing for overseas the unloading upon this country of 

the riff-raff of the old world while 

222 Willard Ave. DE 9490 

relief. 

Buy United States War Bonds 
and Stamps! 

Elizabeth Stoneman Fam Festival Forum 

LAG BO O~IER PRESE~TATION 

CAVALCADE OF JEWISH MUSIC 
WITH 

Susie Michael and Maurice Friedman 

Sunday 

688 Broad Street 

ight, April 29 at 8: 15 P. M. 

FREE TO T~E PUBLIC 

TEMPLE BETH EL 

Prondence, IL I. 
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GARAGE ~~d's 

* Most Central Location in P rovidence * Parking by the Hour, Day, Week and 
Month * Wash ing, Simonizing and Lubrication * Ignition, Carburetor and Brake Service * Home of Automobile Rental Co. 

DRIVE IT YOURSELF - NEW CARS 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

SNOW ST. MOTOR MOT 
119 SNOW ST. 

REAR ALHEB THEATRE 
GAapee 4848 

Off West•imlt.w St. at No. an 
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our young men are fighting to 
save Anierica for Americans." 

11 
Edilotials 

Representation 
<Continued from page 1) 

scheme is that it links some 
pretty incongruous groups all at 
the same le,·el and d ucks out of 
some of the really" imPortant 
representation problems by \ a 

weak compromise. 

The Zionists, for instance, 
ha~e been asking that J ewish 
Palestine be gh·en a seat at San 
Francisco so that it might at 
least hne equality with such 
J ohnny-come-latelys as Turkey, 
Saudi Arabia and Irak.. There 
are about 35,000 men from J ew
ish Palestine who have been in 
the armed forces while Jews all 
over Eu.rope !lave been Hitler's 
first victims. 

Britain, oonously, must . bear 
first responsibility for this lack 
of J ewish Palestine representa
tion, but the State Dept.'a weak 
solution of one cotll!Ultant post 
each to the American Jewish 
Conference and the American 
Jewish Committee is boand to 
be bitterly disappoinilnr to 
Zionists who had asked for 
three repreeentatl,.es. It i.s sig
nificant. too. that the Confer
ence and Committee are linked 
in the Department's list with 
nligious organhatioru1 in an 

olnioas effort to keep the Zion

ist question In the backrrouncl 

is presented annually to an in- prentice, l f: , son of Mrs. Bessie 
dividual who has rendered a real Sondler, was recently awarded the 
oersonal service to the Congrega.- Sih-er Star for saving the life of 
t ion ....... The award is under th" a wounderl marine during the in-
sponsorship oi the , Brotherhood of vasion of Peleliu ... _ ... The marine 
the Temvle. .. :.-. · fell in the path of an approach-

Odds and End• i ng ta no/ and Sonnier r ushed for-
Rurnoed into Alan ·Cross t.bP ward through devastating machine 

other day. . . . .Alan, who used to b,, gun fire and dragged the wounded 
the better 'af of such f amous radio man to safety ... - ... Lt. Saul Fein
and stage teams as Healy and s tein, son of the Benjamin F ein
Cross, Cross and Dunn, has steins, ha.°' been presented the Sol
bought in at Harry's Delicatessen dier's Merl.al for "heroism at great 
and will be an active partner ........ r isk of life" ·····; ··When Lt. Fein-
The Morey Muslers celebrated stein's Liberator on landinir burst 
their weddin~ anniversary the into flames, a member of the crew 
other night. ....... Ditto t he Abe I f ell and was knocked unconsci~us 
Kriss' a week before. ....... Milton ........ Feinstein immediately w.ent to 
(Patsy How) Peskin is right proud his aid and succeeded in bringing 
of his Shangri-La eating house h im to safety ....... . 
and for good reason ........ Since be 
has become associated there, it bas 
become the mecca of all those who 
like good food ....... . 

Reported Missing 
Second Lieut.. I rving Botvtn, son 

of the Abraham L. Botvins, has 
heen reported missin~ in action on 
Okinawa, his. parents were in-

Available 
Desirable room in modern 

home with middle-age woman. 
Kitchen privileges. Business 
women preferred. Rate reason
able. HO. 4506. PL. 3323. 

' 

.BE INFORMED 
Keep abreast of the s ignificant eYents which v-itally 
affect Jewish life and the future of ~Israel. 

Be ''in the know" of local organizat ional activity. 

K eep up with your friends--at home and in the 
sen ·ice. 

Do It 
IOW 

or Mail Coupon 

Phone 
GA. 4312 

For Subscription 

Sultscription Blank 
The JEWISH HERALD 
76 DORRANCE STRRET, PltOVIDBNCZ. IL L 

P1eaae -ter my •....,..iption f.w The Jcwiall R..W for 
•e year 

D I am encl08inJ check in amount of $2..50. D Pleue bHI me. 

D Please lane r_.,ntatil'e oaD for payamat. 

Name ..... . .. .. . .... . . ... .. . ...... ... .. ... . . . ...... ..• ..• 

L; Addreos_ ... .. ·_· .. ·_· . . . .. . . ·_· :: ·_·- ·_City . . _. ... _. .. ·_· .. ·_· : · _· •• --
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FDR's Death a Shock to .Attlelloro Lodge 
vice-pre,,iiqent; Eli..Fr'1JJs!in; fi,na11-
cial sl!cretary; Henry Rotenberg, 
secretary;· Charles Sallet, chap
lain; Louis Greenberg, guard;: Everyone, Writes Lt. Nelson .. B'11ai B'rith Elects Irving Makowsky, Abraham Sallet,. 
Max Markman, Samuel Hurwitz,. 
Arthur Lander and H. Globus. 
trustee11.. 

(Continued ffom Page 3) 
been turned into a boys' vacation 
camp. Happy to learn that a part 
of the U. S. once ~gain belongs to 
America ........ The legit stage takes 
bows as a haven for inteUectual 
issues. Yet the ser,son has pro
duced only one expert play on a 
serious theme: " A Bell for Adano" 
........ Trend of the ·Times: We useil 
to hear a great deal about Nazi 
supermen-now we hear more 
about American superfortresses. 

Hoop-la isn't everything: A. J. 
Cronin's "The Green Years" has 
topped the fiction best-seller list 
longer than " Forever Amber,~ 
de_§Pite the latter's publicity bar-
rage ........ The house foreign affairs 
committee is now probing Ameri
ca's wai criminal policies. We 
hope they will spotlight the pecu
liar activities of the state dep 't 
boys dealing with that problem 
........ Joseph Conrad once said: 
" Gossip is what no one claims to 
like-but everybody enjoys it" ... .. .. . 

A soldier's reaction to the death 
of President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
is portrayed in a letter received 
by Mrs. Barsye Nelson, of 51 Hig
gins ,venue, wife of Lt.. Saniael 
Nelson, who is stationed some
where .,in the Pacific. 

Lt. Nelson wrote: "I don't feel 
like writing tonight. I'm not tired 
or sleepy-just clogged · up inside. 
The reason-the death of Presi 
dent Roosevelt.. I heard the news 
this afternoon in the tailor shop 
but I refused to believe it.. Then 
when I walked by the Headquar
ters building I saw the armed 
guard lowering the flag to half 
mast. It waS so quiet on the 
street that you could have heard 
the slightest noise. 

"Then the ~ews · spread like wild
fire. This all took place during 
the lunch hour and when it was 
time to go to • class everyone waa. 
discussing the news. It was a ter
ribfe shod: to everyone. 

"I feel a lot differently, how
ever, than mos t of the other men. 
The P resident wasn't only my 
boss but a liind of personal friend. 
Not in the sense that I knew him 
that way but I felt that he was 
the kind of a friend I would like 

Our Sherlock Ho-Holmes Dept't: to have. _ He is by far the out
A UP dispatch states: uRit1e" shots standing champion of our time an'd 
were fired into the office of Vario 
Bf:.r}inguer, hi"ih c~mmissioner i• 
Rom;, for the punishment of Fas
cist crimes. The official was 
wounded by flying glass: Police 
believe the shooting was an at
tempt to assassinate Signor Be·r
linguer." 

Awgwan! 

Two soldiers and a sailor on 
Broadway, reports Jan Murray, 
were discussing their plans after 
curfew time: The first serviceman 
said: "Gee, it's midnight. Let's 
have some fun riding through the 
park in a hansom kej)!" ....... . 
"Naw," naw'd the second. "Let's 
can up Mabel and Jean!" ....... "Oh, 

Jewish Groups 
Plead for Righu; 
Of Palestine Jews 

BOSTON - Resettlement of 
Europe's dispossessed Jews in 
Palestine and the reconstitution of 
that country as a Democratic 
Jewish Commonwealth. was urged 
at a Faneuil Hall mass meeting 
last week spensored by New Eng
land Jewish organizations. 

A resolution-, unaniinously 
adopted, asked "that' the nationa 
of the world embody in the char
ter of the new society to be 
formed, an international bill of 

nuts!" said the third. "Let's do rights to safeguard minorities 
something really exciting. Let's everywhere, measures for rehabili
go to some restaurant a12d watch tation, indemnification of victims 
the civilians eat!" oi Naziism and ptlnishment of war 

Among the strange sidelights of 
the war is the almost complete 
brushoff most newspapers have 
given to the fighting in Burma. 
Reports of the battles in that sec
tor are buried on inside pages or 
ignored. Many Americans will 
probabl y be surprised to learn that 
bitter fi ghting has taken pla,:e 
there, which has resulted in im-
portant Allied victories ........ And 
the battles are continuing ........ Dur-
ing t he last year the amount of 
Japs ki lled in the Burma theatre 
equals the number eradicated in 
t he Pacific! 

3,000 LIBERATED 

L01'!.l)ON - Officiaf sources re
veal that the Allied armies during 
March liberated over 3,000 J ews in 
Germany. 

Wanted 
Information is being sou~ht 

of Benny Fink alias Fund who 
disa p-peared from his home in 
New Yor k in 1937, leaving his 
wife, Bessie, and minor son, 
Leon, unprovided for and since 
then has failed to make any 
provis ion for their suppo~ as 
a res ult of which the family ie 
destitute and dependent on the 
local charities. 

Mr. Fink wu born in New 
York City in 1902. is :i ft. Sin. 
ta ll. ~·eighs 175 !)Ounds. has 
black hair, brown eyes. wear& 
glas..,. . was a junk peddler l,y 
occu~ation . 
. Anyone aware of h is, 1ocation 
•• requested to communicate 
with th.e N atioaal Desertion 
Bureau. 67 w .. t 47 Street 
N'ew York City. I ' 

crimin.als." 
Copies were sent to President 

Truman, the Secretary of State, 
and American delegates at the 
San Francisco's conference. 

Many Problems in 
Liberated States 

N EW YORK - Dr. A. Leon 
Kul,owitzky, Chief of the Rescue 
Dep_!lrtment of the World Jewish 
Congress, dedared on his return 
from a tour o:f the liberated areas 
and neutral countries, that "Nazi 
anti-Semitism has certainly left 
strong traces in the liberated 
cou ntries. It is not ordinary anti
Semitism, but rather a refusal to 
reCOtnize t he special trag'edy of 
the J ews and the specifiC Jewish 
needs. and a reluctance to antag
onize non-J ews who benefited from 
anti-Jewish legislatiQn.'' 

Nazis Still Control 
Half Million Jews 

LOND.ON - Germany still has 
more than 500,000 J ews under its 
control, it was disclosed here on 
the basis of a statement by Ges
apo Chief Heinrich Rimm!..-. 

Himmler is reported to have 
~ven these figures to Jean MusY 
f ormer Swiss f ederal councillor, 
who was instrumental in securing 
the release of 1,200 J ews from 
Thereseinstadt. Musy rE>Vealed the 
information to H. A. Goodman, 

I 
politieal secretary of the Agudas 
Israel , who WB! in Switzerland for 
several weeks conferring on res
cue matters. 

has probably done more good for 
the world than anyone in history. 
He ranks with Washington aBd 
!Lincoln. For us, we, the ch.ildren 
of Israel, who have had all the 
fouJ, corrupt and unmerciless 
torture since time )>egan, he has 
been a champion, helping to- fight 
our battles. He asked for noth-

Harry I. Tesler 
NameidPresident 
Harry I. Tesler wi:,, installed 

as president of Attleboro Lodge 
B'nai B'rith at ceremonies held in 
the Attleboro Synagogue on last 
Sunday evening. Joseph M. Fin
kle, of this city, treasurer of the 

Irving Makowsky, past presi
dent" of the Lodge, was chairman 

of the c_ommittee of arrangements. 

Dinner was served _by the Junior 

Jewish Welfare Board. 
ing and got less. He gave from Central New England Council, 
his heart when he could have fol- B'nai B'rith, was instaUing officer, 

!owed the normal convention and 
given from his pocket. 

' 1I know you at home feel the 
same way. But yon can be sure 
that" we will see this thing t.. the 
end. Our path is fi.xed.:._to peace. 
We shall not be long for we have 
hi$ spirit to guide us and with the 
help of G<><I we will succeed and 
bring glory to him and to God." 

Resnick Family 
Circle Meets 

Members of the Resnick Family 
Circle held a meeting last Sunday 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sid
ney G. Granotf, ef Balmoral ave
m.ue. Harold Sweet, president, 
pres ided. Max Resnick, founder 
of the Circle, eulogized the late 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt.. 

and . the princ;ipal address was 
made by Max L. Grant, also of 
this city, who presented a pictur~ 
of the work of the anti-Defama
tion rgue. 

Other newly elected officers are 
Dr. James Holoff', first viCe-presi

Wanted 
A'J>&rtmeat flat or bungalow. 

Four or six rooms. Three 
Adults. East Side Preferred. 
Call Hy D. Cohen 257 Rocham
beau A venue, PLantations 4505. 

dent; Abraham Edelstein, second I'---------------• 

Harry Says 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
FOOD and DRINK 

in 

WATCH FOR SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT IN THIS PAPER! 

Harry's Delicatessen 
90 CLEMENCE STREET 

In cognizance of the 30-day I Where Good Frienda 
mourning period it was 'voted to M-eet 
dispense with tlie customary busi- Away From 

ness portion of the meeting. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::H:o:IIMI::::::::::::::~ 

THIS TIME ITl O.K. 
TO JUMP THE GUN ! 

The 7th War Lo-,n .starts in May. 

It's the greatest yet. Uncle Sam needs 
7 billion dollars of our money-almost 

. as much in one chunk as was raised by 
this time last year in two! 

The way to fulfill your obligation to 
the men who fight is to jump the gun
to start ~ow saving for your share of 
this gigantic loan. 

26,000,000 smart Americans who belong 
to the Payroll Savings Plan have already 
started to save-spreading their War 
Bond purchase allotments ~ver more 
pay checks. 

Be ready for the 7th. You can do your 
full share if you think ahead and start 
now putting that dough aside for your 
country. 

SrA!l.r SAYING NOW FOR. THE_Ml6HTY 7tn.l ·-
Beacon J~welry and Novelty Company 

7 Beverly Street DExter 9847 
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